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i placed in l' >n,\ Uf,t only be I more victorious bv being accustomed (.0 I irregate of the Methodist societies breathe a little more easily, now that
[Written for this j hi advanc * ^ f .,nei*can ^ron^ hue, but conquer. Every Methodist should feel (European and American) is about 306,- there are so many to take their places,

ag-e of eighty-two. 18^6. at 1 he ^ead of it ° ° *l" We shall have the that he is divinely honored in having a 000. Nearly one-third, then, of the Yea, there be some who would push
at Battle Creek, Mich.—jrj)lTr^^- 1*^1887, j n. 1 , place, however humble, in the ranks of i whole army of Protestant native com- them aside altogether, and look upon
^'Ui 1 "U ' Origan• ! w ,H'°ut the foreign societies? our growing hosts. Our young people | muni cants in the foreign mission field, them as “old fogies,” and “fossils” of a
I long for heaven—-what will it, he? f/ivcn .Ieve,'u®’ ^<>r the last year is especially, should be taught, that herein j are Methodists. They are under our past age. “You don’t move fast enough,”
What arTtheJoyi ^ n,v MP>rit. free, Mission^ ,e ReVle™ t0 t]]Q “Church they have a special possibility of making i discipline for the conquest of the heath- they cry ; “Why don’t you move on ?”

O what is heaven ?,lf01' We? tlic which represents their lives specially useful, and their eter-j en world. Again we may ask, What do But when the meeting is closed, and
i this ■ ] 10na^ church of England, and nal rewards specially glorious, and that | these facts imply ? They imply, that we the ordinary means of grace are resumed, 
j a i))-ll')n( foreign societies exceeds recreance to the denomination, would be may not only advance to the front, but where are they who so lustily shouted

jj, ^on> ds excess being $161,000. as ignoble, as desertion by a young sol- lead the front, It is certainly within “victory?’ Echo answers, where?
I . ien, we snail exceed our million dier from the ranks of his heroic com- our power to do so. Let us thank God, 

load tl ^ we sball Hot only rades in the day of victorious battle. take courage, and be up and doing. Let
missioiT of American Protestant These general remarks are relevant us soberly believe, that we have a uui- 
thut Te eUterpriseS’ but s,ia11 Iead enough; but let us keep to our subject veranl victory before us, and enthusias- 
p ° Europe also; shall lead the of missions. In this respect, ns in so tically rally all our forces—of men,
work? ai,t raiSSK,nar>' march of a11 the many others, Methodism has, I think, women, and money—for the immediate

shown special capability. The Mission-! and final conquest of the world. I have 
ary Bedew gives statistical tables of all been inspecting the great Asiatic battle 
the ascertainable Protestant missionary fields; and I report the geueral couvic- 
societies for the last year. I cannot, of tion of both foreigners and intelligent 
course, be responsible for their accuracy, natives here, that the epoch of a grand 
but they have evidently been prepared social a>»d religious revolution has set in, 
with elaborate care. I open the table in India, Burundi, China, and Japan— 
of the European societies, and look at 
the returns of “native communicants” 
in these missions, all around the world.
Those of the Weslevans are no less than

ABIGAIL R. I. lrOAGLAXn.

To walk with ease the golden street,
And friends unnumbered there to meet 
The loved and lost with rapture erect— 

Will that be heaven ?
The gates of pearl with pleasure view ; 
None but the good can e’er pass through • 
In that bright city all is new ; ^ ’

Will that be heaven ?
To sing in songs ot praise divine,
And ’ncath the tree of life incline,
And all these pleasures there combine— 

Would thev make heaven?

No sin, no sorrow shall be there ;
No sickness, suffering, want or care ;
No summer’s heat nor chilling air ;

Will that be heaven ?
No billows break upon that shore.
For all the storms of life are o’er,
And we’ll be tempest tossed

Will that make heaven?

My Father’s unveiled face to see ;
The Son who shed his blood for me ;
The Holy Ghost—eternal three,
And with them ever, ever be,

Will be my heaven.
_______ ________________________ •> ■«*-------------------------------------------------------------

Shall We Lead the Front?

T. M. G.
<»o

Anxiety Forbidden.

Christ forbids anxiety concerning our 
life, our eating, our drinking, our cloth
ing, and our future, though it be but for 
one day or for one moment. He shames 
11s, and teaches us trust in our Heavenly 
Father, by citing the sparrows that 
God feeds, the life that God steadily 
preserves, the body whose stature He 
constantly increases, the lilies of the 
field that grow and bloom and charm

Is there a Methodist in the nation 
who will not pray, “God speed” such a 
consummation? It is not for denomina
tional honor that we should cherish this 
ambition—though that might be 
worthy consideration—hut for the glory 
of God and the triumph of His kingd 
in the world.

no un-

that this old Asiatic heathendom isgen- by their beauty and purity, and excel 
Hy «ivi,,S the continually | Solomon in al| llis glory without toi|in

increasing power of Western thought 
and Christian civilization. The present

no more : on)
eraI contend, farther, that it 

is a precedence which is not only 
right, but our duty, and this should be our 
chief ground of appeal to our people. 

I Our numerical strength gives the world 
j the right to claim it of us, except in re 
j spect to the two or three cases of foreign

or spinning, the grass which is carefully 
clothed, though it is so soon to reach the 
oven, and the fact that God knows all 
our need (Matt. 6: 25-34).

Moreover He informs us that it is ir

on r

221,066; far surpassing those of any other j >s the most propitious hour that has 
European societies. The next number ! ever dawned on Asia, since the advent of 
is 100,000; the third is 90,000; the ^ Christ. Let us hail it, and march into
fourth 45,000. These Wesleyan statis-1 those great, open

our flags uplifted.
battle fields, with all 

I am not carried
religious and heathenish, to make eating, 
drinking, clothing, and living an earthly, 
selfish, sensual and devilish life the prime 
object of consideration (verse 32). On 
the contrary, He assures us that every 
needful blessing shall he added to him, 
who seeks first God’s kingdom and right
eousness. He positively affirms that 
while each day has its own sufficiency 
of sorrow, nevertheless there is that pre
servative and compensatory power in 
Divine providence that renders worry 
needless; for the morrow shall take 
thought for its own things.

Nevertheless, men go on digging and 
delving, toiling and spinning, fretting 
and fighting among themselves, and 
against God, and against manifest desti
ny ; gathering diligently the sticks and 
straws on the floor, without ever looking 
up to see the kindly face of the Heav
enly Father, or to behoid the crown of 
glory that He is suspending over their 
heads.

There is a world of philosophy in the 
answer of the old colored man, whom 
his master was urging to put more than 
one day’s work in the day. He replied, 
“Massa, there is all to-morrow that ain’t 
teched yet.” Let us not touch to 
row till it conies. We may touch 
nity, before to-morrow shall bring t< 
its sorrows.

are | Too many of us are like the man who

ties include not merely those of the par-
Weslevaii Society, but those of the j away by the enthusiasm of the heroic

men I have met in these fields; I know 
well enough the difficulties that still re
main, and can criticise as well as any
body grave defects in the campaign; 
but I feel sure that the hoary paganism 
of this Asaiatie world is tottering to its 
fall; that the final Christian battle is at 
hand here ; and that Methodism ought 
to be foremost in the glorious combat.

— Central Christian Advocate.

national church societies; and even these
BY D1L ABEL STEVENS.

should not, perhaps, be considered ex- j ent 
ceptions, for their population is hardly a ! affiliated Wesleyan Conferences, but not 
criterion of their real Cnristian strength, the other English Methodist seels, like 
All our missionary endeavors, thus far, the “Primitive Methodists,” “the New

Connexion,” “United Free Methodists,’

After traveling over many of the 
great Oriental mission fields—in Ceylon,
Hindustan, Burmah, China and Japan 
—I write these lines from the latter. ^ould be considered only tentative. I!
profoundly impressed oy the urgency of ».»■ "'ith »■■“« "ritera' 111111
their claims, the extraordinary yet crit j bhberti ™ j™" been merely “playing 
ical opportunity which they just now j ut mission. ; but evidently we are m 

'V. . . . , rm-kii.in common with the rest of Christendom,
present for the triumph of Christian
civilization, and the conviction that our ! <«» )' *>»- l"> «» 11 -use of our

church has a responsibility for them, I obhgatory task.

elc. If you add the latter, you have 
about 238,000 native communicants. If 
you deduct these from the aggregate of 
native converts of all the European so
cieties, there remain about 414,500; that 
is to say, the English Methodists have 

The whole history of “the great re- ,m,ch more than half as many converts, 
ligious movement called Methodism,” lis all the European societies reported,

„T . „u along the shows that it has a specialized character, and the latter amount, in the table, to Gideon's Twenty-two Thou-
We propose o advance, nil « oug^the ^ ^ ^ ^ # (pecja, Bol], forty seven. Of the native converts of sancf!

line, this year, by inking * ^ (joc.trinal system and its working sys- a11 the 52 European societies, including We hear much about the three hun-
dollars for the missionary treasury, « ^ ^ ^ now acknowledged, by the re- the Methodists, the latter have consider- dred who lapped at Ilarod’s pool, and

sl:l (>* <inj j ]i<dous world generally, to bear unmis- ably more than one-third, What does followed Gideon to battle; but what of
I tukable evidence of such a designation, this startling fact imply? What, but that the 22,000 fearful ones, who were per-

thL 1 It has come to the nations, proclaiming Methodism has peculiar working powers milted to-turn away? Did they go home,
1,0 I liniversal redemption, the universal —that God has given it special endow- clear and clean, or did they lurk among

solvability of mankind, universal inter- ; ment> and has. therefore, devolved upon the hills, to see how the tide of battle
denominational charity, universal and ' special responsibility ? would turn? Perhaps they were very

f ti t ! entire consecration, and universal mili- j Turn now to the statistical table of useful, after all, in helping to pursue
j t.in{ activii v. Hence, though one of the j American missionary societies; what do the foe and complete the victory. Even

of the great, denominations, it lias j they show? The Baptist Missionary j if they reached their homes, they could
•idvoiced to the front of most <>f them, : Union takes the precedence of all other j come hack, now that there was nothing
•ind is advancing to the front of all of American societies in the number of na ; to do, but to chase the flying foe. And

already numerically the : live converts, owing chiefly to its mar- j perhaps none were noiser, or swifter, or
of Dissenters in England, ' velons success among the* Karens of Bur- i

■most Protestant l>.«dv in Canada, mail, and we thank God for its triumph ! When a pitched battle is to be fouhgt
the United States, and is fast there; but the Methodist Episcopal ' bv the church militant, how many
h in the great Anglo-Saxon ' church comes next on the list of success, j among the fearful, ready to turn away! | jumped frantically on the ferry boat

whirl, is rising in Australia and The Moravians come tuxt to it, and When a protracted meeting is about to i that he supposed was going out, on I-, to
Id of the Southern Ocean, have the peculis'f distinction, of having : he held, how many linger on the out | find, after all his running and jumping

in the heathen j skirts of the camp, or far off among j and worry, that the boat was comin«* jn<

Yokohama, Japan.own
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SHE CLTB LIST IN THIS PApJsjt

1
She cut that with her scissors, aI1^we would reckon upon them, as we do

upon April rains, and December frosts, j instantly came forth, but its wings were
colorless and drooping; and, after a few

“The field is the world,” and “That 
repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in His name among all 

! nations, beginning at Jerusalem.” The 
! plau of redemption makes the nations
* neighbors, and the human race a family! 
! under one Fatherhood. He “hath made
of one blood all nations of men for to 

j dwell oil all the face of the earth, and 
j hath determined the times before ap- 
! pointed, and the bounds of their habita-
• lion: That they should seek the Lord, if 
! haplv they might feel after Him, and

find Him.” “For we are also his off-

PLEA FOR OUR HOME.*s and prepare ourselves accordingly, we 
might get as much profit and pleasure | days, it died.
out of mastering them, as we do in niak- Afterward, she learned from a not m a 
ing our homes comfortable in all weath- ist, that she killed her butterfly, " urn,
ers. But why are these obstacles thrown with her scissors, she relieved it of t ic
in our way? Would we not get on necessity of breaking the fibre that he <
much better without them? They must it from corning out of the chrysalis, 
be brought about either by Satanic ma- needed just that exercise to bring its
chi nation, or the Divine order. Of one wings to strength and color. o |t, fir;4 lwu0i i„ i n, thi* ,nagazjnf. ,
thing we are sure, they are always by I Let us make the most of the discip- in'Hilltuii»<^<L* M^1 [ll';rV,^-
the Lord’s permission; and they are of | Hue of the Lord, knowing that tnough 'ixc-iicro juve«Jip ,.rrper,,Erl't,:F 'he
the “all things” that “work together for no chastening for the present seenietn to tySltribu,0r.s fr-> , e^Rici^nafiJ1’

“Made of one blood,” the j good” to those who love God. be joyous, but grievous, nevertheless, 10j,lvr(]Vc« Uifc7ittVa,“**r'r!
Strength is developed by wrestling afterward it yielded) the peaceable fruit i.c easier to tciuhe rew*iithoV«r!!Jjg

with difficulties. Witness the tough, of righteousness unto them which are who imvc noteuuintHM to the world * ci>h<i
elastic, reliable muscle of the mountain* exercised thereby. J. F. Willing. !'j’jse Ediffti'* Hary Mapes Dodg^

__Christian Witness I author of "Hans Brinker; or. The Silver Skat*s»umibiuin HUTU*.. 1 .,,.<1 Other popular hooks »or young folk*.,—and f0’r
Krmv -up folks, too. has a remark able foe ]ly fo 
knowing and enteilainiiitf children. (Jnrler her 
«killlul leaders 1 ip,St. Nicholas brings to tliOu-aarU 
of homes ou both sides of the water knowledge and
delight.

I WATERLOO

I O Lord of troth and love.
Who reign est in light above, 

To thee we come.
Now from thy throne ou high. 
Hear thou this people's cry;
O, do not pass us by.

God save out home !
Intemperance, vice and wrong 
Have, with their cruel thong.

Our brothers bound.
Woe sounds on every gale, 
Want stalks in fertile vale,
Sad wives’ and orphans' wail 

Cries from the ground.

♦a!
■A

it ST. NICHOLAS*
i x| For Voiiug Folks.

■

i
::;I

How long, 0 Lorn, shall we— 
.Sons, daughters of tlie free— 

These chains yet wear?
Shall vice as tyrant reign. 
While victims writhe in pain? 
0, hear us once again;

Thine arm make bare !

spring.”
nations have “redemption through His 
blood, the forgiveness of sins, according 
to the riches of His grace.”

The sum appropriated for the current 
after the most careful and con-

• u

■

eer. Races, in rough, surly, stingy lands, 
have courage, energy, and thrift, while 
in affluent countries, they are indolent, 
nerveless, improvident, 
where bread grows on the trees, and the 
climate does not make it necessary to 
wear clothing, the people are without 
energy or foresight; while in Egypt on 
the same continent, where the inhabi
tants had to fight for their soil against 
the crowding, desert sands, and for its 
fertility by regulating the result of 
the mountain rainfall in the overflow of 
the Nile, they surpassed all people in 
the fineuess and skill of their arts, and 
the grandeur of their architectural 
achievments.

Holland is another example of the 
use, of the exercise of mastering obstnc- 
cles. It is a mere dot on the map of the 
world, a few acres of marsh, in which a 
set of rough Teutons took rufuge from 
Roman Tyranny.

In the sixteenth century, Spain, ele
gant, powerful, rich from the spoils of 
Mexico and Peru, undertook to force 
the inquisition upon poor, plain little 
Holland; and the outcome, after the 
loss of untold treasure and blood, was 
an utter failure. Holland’s energy, in
dustry and courage had been developed, 
by her fight for foothold with the ocean 
that raved against her, beating ever 
with boot and fist upon her doors.

The story of the decline of the brave 
little land dates at the time, when she 
mastered the difficulties around her, and 
sat down at the table of the money
changers, with leisure for the enjoyment 
of luxury.

It is the old story that repeats itself 
through the ages, 
was conquered by sturdy Greece. Ele
gant Greece was subdued by the rough 
Romans. Luxurious Rome was over 
run by the Northern barbarians, and so 
on, to the end of the chapter.

“God says, ‘Sweat for the forhead.’
Men say, ‘Crowns. ’
Be sure God gives us better gifts
In cursing, then men in benediction/’

3
1

Our fathers, brothers, s<ve,
Our sons from drunkard's grave, 

Our prayers we bring.
For God. home, native land, 
Firm will we ever stand;
Uphold us by thy hand,

O God. our King !

year,
servative examination, reaches $1,202,- Since the election in Tennessee, a 

prominent liquor-dealer in that State 
has remarked: “One more such victory 
as this, and the profits will be entirely 
knocked out of the whiskey business in 
Tennessee.”

This sum may seem a large In Africa821.
advance, but on the basis of last year’s 
increase large things ought to be expect
ed. In addition to the increase in

■ : i ftfl. Xiriielaw ih England.
It is not alone in America that St. Nicholas has 

uiclrt its great success. The London ‘ Times" says-' 
‘•It above ttiivihing «e produce in the s-aine line, t
The “Scotswan" says: ‘There is no magazine tha
can successfully compete witn it.’
The Coming Year of SL Nicholas.

The fifteenth year begins with the number for No
vember. iSS7, ami llie publishers can announce: Se
rial m d short stories by -Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur- 
mtt. Frank ft Stockton II II Koyesen, Joel Chand
ler Hums, J. T. Trowbridge, Col Rich arc’ M. ,ohn- 
ston, Louisa M. Aloof., Profesor Allied Church, Wil
liam H Kickdug. Wa--hington Gladden, Harriet 
Pjej-cott Spoll'ord, Amelia E. Barr, Frances Courtenay 
Baylor. Harriet Upton, and many others. Edmund 
Alton will write a series of papers on the "Routine of 
the Republic.”- how the i're ident works at the 
White House, and how the all airs of the Treasury 
the State and War Departments, etc., conducted; JcJ 
seplr O’Brien, a well known Australian journalist 
will deserlbo "The Great Island Continent"; Eliza* 
belli Robbins P unell will tell of "London Christmas 
Pantomimes” (Alice In Wonderland, etc.); John 
Burroughs write "Meadow and Woo. laud Talks with 
Young Folk,” etc., etc. Mrs. Burnett’s short, serial 
will be, the editor says, a worthy successor to her fa
mous "T ittle Lord Fnuntlerov," which appeared in 
St. Nicholas.

Why not try St.Nicholas tiiis year for the young 
people in the house? Begin with the November num
ber. Send us Sa.no, or subscribe through booksellers 
and newsdealers. The Century Co. 33 Ka-.t 17th St. 
New York. SceClub List in tii is paper.

■?8

33 giving, the increase in numbers and in 
ability of our membership, and the 
undoubted increase in the intelligent 
understanding of the claims of Christ 
upon our Church, and the glad news 
from the different fields telling of con
quest and of opening opportunity and 
of consequent demand for increased 
resources—all of these things but em
phasize the assurance, the commission, 
and the command from the Great Head 
of the Church. Hear Him: “All power 
is given unto Me in heaven and in earth. 
Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost: Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you; and lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world.” “And this 
Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached 
in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations : and then shall the end come.”

We exhort you to remember that the 
advance of Christ’s cause cannot depend 
for its human motive power upon the 
large gifts of the few, but must depend 
upon the self-sacrificing fidelity of the 
many. Let us face the future with au 
intelligent courage, and faith proved by 
our works.
“Awake ! Awake! the Master now is calling

Address to the Church.
To the Ministers and Members of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church:
j1

:,i ODEY’S LADY’SThe General Missionary Committee 
expresses gratitude and greeting at the 
close of another year and of another 
quadrennium, the most notable in the 
history of our Church in Missionary 
effort and Missionary giving—gratitude 
to God and gratitude to His people; 
greeting at the dawn of a better day and 
the opening of broader possibilities.

Your Committee appropriated last 
with their faith in God and in

i —O < > Kr-
For 1388.i

CORY.SAMPLE.1
■j mV) ml.\ - Vi ft <1year,

your ability and purposes as the founda
tion for their action, the sum of $1,089,-

m—.-L

IFiOs 'Mi
1888.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

000. You placed in the treasury 
$1,044,795. Your Missionary treasury 
is now not only free from debt, but has 
in hand $80,000, with which to com
mence the work of a new year.
The net increase of receipts 

over last year 
Gross increase of receipts 

over last year 
Increase by collections over 

last year,
The total reported receipts for the 

year for Missions from the Methodist 
Episcopal Church through organized 
forms of giving, including the Missionary 
Society, the 'Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society, the Woman’s Home Mis
sionary Society, and the Bishop Taylor 
Transit Fund, amount to SI,385,874.

This creditable aggregate sum is noj 
the result of a few giving of their abund
ance, but of the many giving of their 
meager store; and a large proportion of 
this treasury increase has been gathered 
by the bands of childhood and youth.

In attempting to survey the extended 
territory where these benefactions have 
been at work for the good of man and 
for the glory of God, it would be diffi
cult to ascertain even approximately 
the extent of the work of our Home 
Missions, as distinct from our regular 
Church work. The following figures 
may approximately, but inadequately, 
represent the condition of our work 
Church in Foreign fields:
The number of missionaries, 

assistant missionaries, 
helpers and native work
ers exceed

' !
i
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thought ami movement in every department of life. 
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on the Great West; articles on American and foreign 
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new novels by illiarn Bl.u k
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Arise ! Arise ! and trusting in His word,
Go forth, go forth ! proclaim the year of jubi

lee,
And take the cross, the blessed cross, of 

Christ our Lord.”
“A cry for light from dying ones in heathen 

lauds;
It comes, it comes, across the ocean’s foam, 

Then baste, O haste, to spread the words of 
truth abroad,

Forgetting not the starving poor at hoaie, 
dear home.”

E. G. Andrews,
J. M. Buckley,
J. M. King,

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the num
bers for June and December of each year. When no 
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h Work is a bitter medicine, to antidote 1888.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly has a well established 
place as the eading illustrated newspaper 
in America. The fairness of its editorial 
comment- on current politics 1 as earned for 
it the respect and con fid nee of all impar
tial readers, and the variety and excellence 
of it* lite1 ary contents, which include serial 
and short stories by U e best and most popu- 
ler writers, fit it for the perusal of people of 
the widest range of tastes and pursuits Sup
plements are frequently provided, and no ex- 
spense is spared to bring the highest order of 
artistic ability to bear upon the illustration 
of the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history. In all it-feature'* Harper’s Weekly 
is ad ini' ably adapted to be a welcome gutst 
in ev» ry household.

paper.
the selfishness that expresses itself in in
dolence.

iThe Uses of Obstacles.I The loving father did not 
plant thistles and thorns because He 
enjoyed seeing our hands stung, and our 
feet torn. He saw that self-love would

1888.
Harper’s Bazar.;i Upon my desk stands Ganesh, the 

Hindoo God of obstacles and opportun
ities, an ugly-looking elephant-headed 
little fellow, sitting crosslegged, and rid
ing upon a rat. He is said to be more 
worshipped than any other deity in In
dia. When a book is written, or a bar
gain made, those interested pray, “ O 
Ganesh, be propitious.” If a sacrifice 
is offered to another God, a portion is 
set apart for Ganesh, lest he shall throw 

obstacle iu the way of the acceptance 
of the offering. He Is a mischievous, 
meddlesome, little sprite; and it is ne
cessary to propitiate him upon all occa
sions, lest he bring trouble upon the 
terprise in hand.

Ganesh is an invention of human laz- 
ness, a product of lite determination to 
get rid of the discipline of life. His 
counterpart is sought unto, by many 
Christian people.

There are obstacles in the way of ev
ery good undertaking. We do not like 
the trouble of overcoming them ; so we 
fret about them, strike out against them, 
and only the few set themselves in a 
wise, deliberate way to make the most 
of the exercise of overcoming them. If

j
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus 
trations with the latest intelligence regard
ing the fashions. E-*ch number has clever 
serial an-l short stories, practical and timely 
essays, bright poems, humorous sketches 

If pattern-sheet and fashion plate 
supplements wdl alot e help ladies to save 
many times the cost of ilie subscription, and 
papers on social etiquette, decorative art, 
house keeping in all its branches, cookery, 
etc., m*ke it useful in every household, and 

true promoter of economy Its editorials 
ire marked by good sense, and uot a line is 
idmitted to its colunts that could offend the 
most fastidious t'tste

■

be the bane of our life. It could be 
cured only by self-conquest in His name, 
and with His good help. The strength 
for this Herculean, and distasteful effort 
could be secured only by a hard light 
with difficulties. So from His kind hand 
dropped troubles upon the path of His 
children.

as a

etcI
1,300

42.000
14.000
40.000 

1,575

iMembers of the Church 
Probationers 
Adherents 
Sunday-schools 
Sunday-school officers and 

teachers
Sunday-school scholars 
Value of church and school

1
Sometimes we think, that when we 

are wholly committed to His care, by a 
complete surrender and constant trust, 
He will carry us over all rough places. 
Not. so. We are then just where He 
can discipline us, and remove from .our 
characters, the unsightly traits, of which 
we were not at all aware before we came 
into the new light. A child that is al
ways carried will never learn to walk. 
It would be a mistakenkindness, to save 
us from needed exercise.

Perhaps you have heard Ilanna 
Whitall Smith’s pretty story of the 
chrysalis. Her invalid friend was amus
ing herself with watching the butterfly 
escape from the chrysalis, when she 
found it was held back by one little fibre-
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While we are grateful to God for 

large membership, in estimating 
beneficence we ought not in justice to 
forget, that a large fraction of our 
ical strength at home as well as abroad 
is made up of the subjects of missionary 
benefactions.

i our
our

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first number for January of each yenr. 
When no titn- is mentioned, subscriptions 
will begin with the number current at time 
of receipt of order

Bonn ‘l volumes of Harpers Bazar, for throe 
years back,in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expanse (prov ded the treigbt does 
not exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 
per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

i numer-

In the Christian sense, all our work is 
Home work, aud all our missions are 
Foreign Missions. The Redeemer said:1
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®ht £Ma*gtiwoT I '‘seed:

non-edT/1 ^ 8elecM. c,cn" ■»><! "’el! win- 
______ — ’ nd quite tree from darnel ” 117/rnec

! that only good 8eed Wlw 80WUi llll(i thev

they tiT’r f°r th° eW1 *«*»««* of the*
, pc-? . „VV8° lo ,hc owner with their re- 
i mini ^ 1U(lu,ry. in like manner, faithful 
j the st *-r8 -are °rten PerPloxed and grieved at 

in thnTftUgUl)°f 8011,0 “root of bitterness” 
ao„ol ,, Qr ^ fi*,d of ««*■ toil, and amid prospects 
angel, . of abundant harvest; and. like the farmer s 

i slants, they lay their case before the Mas-

call yourself a believer, and want to 
know whether you are justified in so 
doing, ask yourself this question : “What 
kind of a man am I ?” And remember,

pie are a unit in practical hostility Lo | Lord to deliver Israel, was that he was 
them? I refer to the use of intoxicants i “slow of speech,” but he found before he 
as a beverage, including wine and beer, ; got through the wilderness, that he talked 
and Sabbath desecration. Of course, j fast enough; indeed, altoget her too fast for 
every Methodist is expected, by his fel- i his own good. And it is curious, that

man

LESSON
are

seen

BY BKV. Yv. 0. I[0LWAy 
[Adapted from Zip,,-,

paiiable op the tarka
Golden Text- “tl t. '

of the world; arfft tlv: e harv«5t is the 
(Matt, 13; 39) - reapers are the

24. Another para»le~»Molhl 
no one parable could do < 1
in ta-e,uirm,.. This ^ tbe ““if™ 1 JoU>Seelag that God ,tlld „is wor(1 
wuh that- O, the dratt.net. Wh iil J,'„ ! C T’ “ 1Mm,e‘h ™“ «* think how the
dtflerent shades ol the 8ame ,ru h '» V"8 - tb“reh<“*d world came ,0he» tod (Baxter). 
fort,, (R. V., “set he before .2/ t ' 77 » «<*» naked. both a, re-
ongmal term mmesu either food ,i"T 7 lV* *“« w’r,<1 »»-' the church-how did 
or, possibly, a riddle Tor them toe ■ ‘j’ : Cnter? (J«dtlle).
thoughts upon, and thus fiK uoon^-^ l’Ue‘r i - An encm'J halh done '**—He does not 
lion the veiled truth contained in ff*ralten' blanie Gic servants; he does not credit the 
ble. The. kingdom of heaven—, i -/ 10 .p‘,r'1" ; 110Perfection of everything human with the

the spiritual kingdom which ITeg° °f itT 1,0 sin,ply Puts the blame where
to establish, and the various , u r ?“* i !e 0DgH’ brinJP to light the st -althy 
He illustrates in these seven pa mb 1 7 ?" | **, °f the advorsary. WiU thou them that
edvntoaman—interpreted in vers< *<- * T* i r* 9atier t,ieni UP?~1^ their natural impa-

Christ himself’ ’ T 1JC 1 tl6nC<! afc the aPPearance of the false crop the 
Sower. Good seed.— In the intern V ! &°rVants are eftger to root it up and destroy
the parable, the -•oodseed" !7StfMOn °f! * Dean *Sta“^y, in his “Sinai and Pales-
be “the children of°the kingdom ” O ^ d De’ i menl,ons’ >» reference to this very

c-HF?dom and are 7 “? ““T’?8 °f His h™8- 0nK'‘fc not the wieked to be destroyed from
whTc'h e,„r oi h 6 7 “ 'i,,S ,Ced fr°m 'aeeor,,’e “*» Why are they per- 

, ?? are exPected- I» miUed t0 exist? Does it not almost make 
' , . T. ’e held 18 thc ",orld” (verse 36J Mbefats of ns to see how God permits them 

nu • " 1,’ choman race- to redeem which to live and prosper? No; for the permission 
Christ died. It is His world, though only a is for them to live to develop; and so God 
part recognizes its obligation of allegiance to w‘ll not eradicate them out of the earth, aud 
Hun.. 1 he “good seed” is to be sown through- good men must not expect to he able to pros 
out the entire field of the world, for the cute them to destruction (Whedon). 
commission is to carry the Gospel to every -9- Nay. lest . . . ye root up also thc wheat.

I he husbandman is wise; he can bide his 
lime. The roots of the false and the true 
are so closely intertwined, that the wheat 
might suffer if the tares are rudely torn from 
its side; and the wheat is precious. So upon 
the evil and upon the good He causeth His 
sun to rise and His rain to fall, without dis
crimination.

“Doubtless, evil is to he checked and pun
ished alike in the church and in civil society, 
but it, is not the work of the rulers of either, 
to extirpate the doers, to “stamp out’7 a 
party, or he “the saviour of society” by the 
tiie massacre of defenceless thousands. Be
low the surface there lies the latent truth

cau-
“If any man have not the Spirit of 

declined to act as j Christ, he is none of His.” And this 
was so | leads us to say, that the Christian Church 

should be vastly more watchful of life 
than of opinions. Let a minister swerve 
a little from the creed of his Church, or

not■

crop;
low Methodists and by other persons, to j while this very 
be loyal to Christian teaching and teati- | the Lord’s messenger because he 
rnony on these questions; but are indi- 1 slow of speech ; by his rashness and haste 
vidual Methodists, true to their profes- ! in speaking “unadvisedly” with his lips, 
sions and vows? Ardent spirits of any | he lost his portion of the inheritance of 
kind may be used for sickness, under j Canaan, aud died outside thc borders of 
medical advice, as other remedies are, ! the promised land, 
but to use them even moderately to in- j Probably no Christian lives, who is 
dulge the appetite, is itself, incipient 
drunkenness; for it violates thc spirit 
of the precept against it, encourages a 
habit that leads to inebriation ; and such

'
:

end

from the popular interpretation of it, 
and he is promptly disciplined. That 
is well. But he may be of more than 

conscious of thc inward guidance of the questionable integrity in business trans- 
Holy Ghost, but has often felt the reprov- \ actions ; he may be careless of the exact 
ings of the Spirit in the midst of hasty truth ; he may he unkind in his family 
conversation, and has thought, “There, I to the point of cruelty; and who thinks 
have said too much.” Happy those of tabling charges against him? The 
who learn to heed this gentle monitor result is, that the world considers the 
and utter only sound speech that cannot Church more anxious about orthodoxy 
bo condemned. of views than orthodoxy of life ; and

Babblers have shallow minds—little men of plain common sense are thereby 
dishes soon boil over. Wise men can alienated. Let the Church keep itself 
wait, and consider, and weigh matters, free from heresy in life.—Presbyterian 
aud when they do speak, their words Observer. 
have power and win regard. Many a 
person fails to command respect because 
he talks too much. In a position ol trust 
or responsibility he fails, because all there 
is in him drizzles out in empty words, 
and becomes the property of both friend 
and foe. Persons who let themselves 
down and empty their minds to every 
hearer, need not be surprised if persons 
see their weakness and ignore their 
worth.

When Napoleon was asked in his ear
ly years, how he secured the respect and 
confidence of so many old officers who 
were under him,he replied, “By reserve.”
A little more reserve in leaders, in heads 
of families, in persons who have care 
and responsibility, would save from 
many of their troubles. It need not lie 
a lack of kindnesss and frankness; let 
it rather be the quiet of self control: t lie 
silence of a man who uses his tongue, 
rather than the babbling man whose 
tongue lists him, and uses him up—ihe 
reserve of a man who knows there is a 
time to speak and also a time to be silent, 
ami who bides his time, anti cannot be 
vexed nor coaxed to speak till the time 
has come. Many a batllc has been lost 
by raw soldiers firing wildly before the 
foe was in range. “Wait till you see the 
whites of their eyes.” was the word of 
command given to a patriotic host, and 
the assailant found that it was no idle 
task to attack such a hand of waiting 
determined men.

Reserve your words. Many a preach
er of the gospel has ruined his influence 
by gabbling, and story-telling, and vain 
and hasty talk. Silence prepares one to 
speak with power. Some of the might
iest preachers of the Word of God have 
been so silent and reserved, they have 
been deemed unsociably by silly women 
and gabbling men, who had uothing 
higher to talk about than the weather, 
politics, gossip, and scandal. People 
who gabble out of meeting have very 
little to say when they uet in there.
Men who hold their tongues and use 
their brains can come before the assem
bly with hearts inditing good matters, 
and pour forth the words of salvation 
like clouds filled with rain. “Wherefore, 
ipy beloved brethren, let every man he 
swift (■.> hear, slow to speak.”—Zion's 
Wutrhmun

er,-’ because i ter.

an example is a taint to virtuous man
hood, and a scandal to the Christian
name.

As to Sabbath breaking, it is to be 
feared that all our people are not guilt
less. The Sabbath may be violated both 
in the letter and spirit, directly and in
directly. Worldly visiting, and travel
ing on the Sabbath, and business trans
actions in the way of secular trade, are 
direct violations of God’s holy day. 
The noij-attendance upon church ser
vices, patronizing the Sabbath printing 
press, or money investments therein, and 
holding investments in steamboats that 
run on the Sabbath, and in hotels and 
saloons, that vend ardent spirits, and 
other secular works that could be sus
pended on the Sabbath, are all even 
more than indirect forms of Sabbath 
desecration. Surely Methodism in our 
metropolis, as well as in our village and 
rural life, ought to scorn the practices 
above mentioned. If our people were 
as free from imputation in these respects 
as they ought to be, mightier would he 
the church’s influence against the evils 
I have mentioned, and all their kindred

Christ,

Son of man.”

Making the Truth Lie.

One of the meanest modes of lying is 
by making the truth lie ; by saying-that 
which is true as far as it goes, but which 
intimates that which is utterly false. 
And while this mode of lying is a favor
ite mode with the wilful slanderer and 
backbiter, it is not altogether abjured by 
thoughtless persons who are without 
malice in its using. It is strictly true, 
fur example, of any (woman, that “she 
is no better than she should be.” Yet 
when that truth is uttered concerning 
any woman of ordinarily good character, 
it is equivalent to a foul false-hood a- 
gainsther. Explicit details of truth in 
a narrative may be given in such a way 
as to amount to a cruel and baseless lie. 
If a man were to say of another, that he 
saw him in the surf when a companion 
was drowning, yet, although he was a 
strong swimmer, that man never moved 
a hand to help his drowning companion, 
it would be equivalent to a charge of cold- 
blooded-heartlessness, if not of practical 
murder. The concealed fact, however, 
being that the strongswimmer was just 
then struggling to save his own child 
from drowning—the truth, so far as it 
was told, was made to lie.

There is a good deal of this kind of 
lying by truth-telling, in social comments 
on acquaintances and neighbors, and in 
incidental references to a preacher’s or 
a teacher’s utterances. “I never heard 
her say a hearty “enthusiastic word of 
anybody else;” or, “She never praises 
another woman’s dress,” may be a liter
al truth while practically a lie; if, in
deed, it is spoken by one woman of an
other, whose characteristic is a peculiar 
quietness of manner and of speech on 
every subject, or is an exceptional dis
regard ot dress fur herself or for any 
one else. So, again, a hearer may prac
tically lie, by saying truly concerning 
a preacher or a teacher, “I never heard 
him sav one word against gambling ;” 
or, “In all the sermons I have heard 
from him, there has never been a single 
citation of a Bible text in explicit 
proof of the doctrine of the divinity of 
Jesus Christ.” It is not enough that 
we guard our lips lest we speak that 
which is false ; we must also guard «>ur 
minds and hearts lest we make the v<*ry 
truth to lie, by our lack of a spirit of 
Christian love in all our utterances.— 
Sunday School Times.

e-

crea tura.
25. White men slept.

were unconscious and unsuspicious of 
any malicious purpose on the part of their 
enemy. “The expression is not introduced 
into the Lord's explanation of the parable” 
(Cambridge Bible). His enemy came. —“Tlie 
enemy . . is the devil”—not an influence, 
but the malignant spirit who is the leader of 
the great host of fallen angels. Our Los d here 
and elsewhere asserts the personality of hat an 
in terms which none need mistake. To him

i. c., at night; while
men

vices.
To be fortified at the points where 

Christian integrity ^nd heroism take 
their stand on these questions, by her 
followers, would give to Methodism in 
Wilmington a grandeur, she has, per 
haps, never possessed, and enable her to 
count numerous examples of those, of 
whom “one shall chase a thousand, and 
two put ten thousand to flight.” Many 
such are already among the Lord’s 
hosts, who, while they are “valiant for 
the truth,” also “keep themselves un
spotted from the world.”

It must be admitted by every one, 
acquainted with the situation, that the 
two evils above mentioned, have fearful 
prevalence, and are of gigantic propor
tions in our city, and are formidable 
barriers to the cause of morals and re
ligion, Now the attitude of our Meth
odism to them should be uncompromis
ing. Our people of all classes, by pre
cept and example, should be as “epistles 
known and read of all men,” on the 
side of temperance, and the sanctity of 
the Sabbath.

is ascribed the evil seed sown in the wicked, 
and with which they become so identified, 
that he is said to sow the wieked themselves.

that, by a spiritual transmutation, which 
was not possible in the natural frame-work 
of the parable, the tares may become the 
wheat. There is no absolute line of demarca
tion, no separation one from another until 
the time of harvest. What the parable con
demns, therefore, is t lie over hasty endeavor 
to attain an ideal perfection, the zeal of the 
founders of religious orders, of Puritanism 
in its many forms, yet more of the pros tu
tors who have thought that they were doing 
God’s service, 
those who identify the tares with heretics, 
had been more mindful of the lesson which 
that identification suggests” (Plumptre).

30. Let both grow together until thc harvest. 
—The tares are spared for the wheat’s sake. 
“The harvest is the end of the world” (verse

Sowed tans among the wheat -alluding to an
act of malice quite familiar to His hearers; 
“one so easy of execution, involvingso little 
risk, and yet effecting so great and so lasting 
a mischief, that it is not strange that where 
cowardice and malice met. this should often 
have been thc shape in which they displayed 

The “tares” are a kind of bas- jthemselves.’’ 
tard wheat, so closely resembling the true 

to detect it until thegrain that it is difficult 
kernels form, and yet are so injurious in their
effects, that they utterly spoil the grain

Dr Thotu-

lt would have been well ifun

less picked out before grinding, 
son speaks of it as a “strong soporific poison. 
Ia the interpretation, “the tares are the 
children of the wicked one,” who resemble 

children of God. but are
• in other words,

iu appearance the 
real 1 v t he seed of the serpent 
not merely wicked men,

40); the closing up of the present economy; 
the end of time; the day of judgment. I 
unit say to the reapers.—"The reapers are the 

To them is committed
Christians,” a* Bruce expresses it.

of light by profession, batinwar.il> angels’’ (verse 41). 
i the work, denied to man iu this sphere of 

probation, of separating the evil from the 
Gather . . . the tares—"all things that

children 
children of darkness. Such may say. 

that they have preached j 
but to :Lord." ami protest Thc adoption of two simple remedies 

would inaugurate a new era of reform 
and evangelism. First, let total absti 
neiute from all that, intoxicates, as a 
beverage, be the watchword and prac
tice of all our people; and second, let 
all, old and young, be constant attend-

His name,devils” iu ■ good.
i 0ffcnd [li- V, “that cause stumbling”] and 
them that do iniquity” (verse 41). The 

stumbling-blocks, or those

and * east out
, „ .. t.i never knew you. Went

......
it W.s sown -merely to be let mom.. • who tempt others and workers of iniquity.

"the encmv himself withdrew withoi ^ ^ tobufn-\n “a furnace of fire’
® ’ a’ , 1 /verse42) Thisnm ■ be figuratw language, .
being det(< < villain watching f‘,r *he Lord's figures never exc ed, but j
^■■thalt. ’^hbor dmllpio^h h* i ^lhl.r foil short of «he real truth Evidently | ants upon the public Sabbath services

time when his^ p, riod when lhe j'je teaches here that the hypocrite, nr false : of God’s house. Then Methodism in 
ni U finished, and goes in fegsort shull be punished with a suffering j Wilmington

what t m lS nueudurable to the soul, as fire is to lhe ; Lleal church of the prophet, “looking 
flesh. Gather the wheat into my bain Ihe j JJS t|,e uiorning, fair as the moon,
valuable and wl.otesoim- grain is lo be saved.
“Then shall the righmaus shim- mnh as the 

<.f their Fatlx-i

a re

He caiefo ly 
work shall have been

would approximate the
and casts in

; e., pigP“lM>.
wth, spring* «p be 

itself before

---------*!*-» --------
No man really believes anv more than

the night f 1 lowing, 
natives call Pa-

ailin'I la.
he practices. Faith is the. most abused 

| noun in the language, and belnsve the 
Helper. ! most abused verb. Men sav they believe 

in Christ, who do not show the first
quality of Mis temper. Women say T, r, , .. . . „

..a a ... ij , - Prolessor Kedom, the eminent German
wf'd and solemn uic am imm, ■ a...-, ----------- they believe 111 love, who are exacting, hygienist, declared in a recent lecture that

juice and splendor of the righteous, butsiin^ , Hasty words arc often wrong words, ' selfish, vain, woi Idlv, altogether unlove- the nervousness of women is generally owing 
• *u ^-irli -I irloiv like that of Hie sun, and - , , i, n , , , . to two defects—ancemia, caused by the silty

forth fruit f0Ith , „ ot- ..... penal furnace with words, inaccurate words.false words. Iv. People are very orthodox ill notions | notion that a hearty appe’ite is uufemhm.e,
broityat J ■ - the loriu lluun* * ‘ • Ri./Jjt sneaking requires deliberation ‘ who are the greatest of heretics in their I n™* fresh air starvation, accompanied bv

.iistiii^aisn,-d 1 Us consuming hres and UM-mtmg.mguin. ; - •* , (i , , . , ,■ ,Pl ? . , . lack of exercise. To their fondness for fresh
■cd the u ,,, *uI, ,.r prom.-*- -............ .............. ................ cnscwlCv »n« w!i„;h ........................ _ I he Jews never bee.me ............ j ah. „wir 0,jeu vviml„ws ul. uiglit, aud tLii

tbo ind1* <-3,res” as Methodism in Wilmington. euivful answers, and wards spwk. . m or infidels; Iml if vnii want to know ' constant exercise, he attributes the greater
TWr. aru-t".. fc'ivuteviU in our lui.U, husle may need f» be recalled u[ leisure, wl.attl.ey really believe, read lhe twenty- j 

le never its pomoi.o s which the Methodist pulpit, and An off hand answer is far from being the j third chapter of Matthew. In religion | face, with its changing and amiable ex pres-
theTeffinie of tbo Methodist church de- safest one to give; a more considerate | only that is believed, which is lived. Xle body^Stnth^r

but by with a “trumpet voice,” in positive way of speech leaves less to correct and ; 1 here is no Christian faith unless it women, he.adds, are martyrs to an unnatur-
° H,e> •. n But it may not he out of less to regret. 1 makes a man a Christian, and that not al state of civilization, and if they would only
denuntu ^ ^ our Methodist peo- Moses’complaint when called by the ! in the head, but in the heart. If you frequency.ngllSh’ ystena"oulddlm»o,8h

clear as the sun, and terrible as an army j 
-such ! with banners.”

This, 
fore the good *eed that the l**>r 

before 
weed’

in the kingdom 
^ is the surprising

.ed. so sunbe i'< -‘I given lo tin* g*rm*redthe other can
of the fields

rid of ‘be
_ Trench relates 

out-going
field ot

will be for years,
troublesorn

III.!!
Lord m His interpn*‘a«ion of 

The final coni rusts
♦«*- ♦ «—>•- • -*•owner 

he can get 
(Roberts) * 
Ireland, ol an 
wild ontes

wheat by our
ruble (verse 4 5)in Slow to Speak.ituiUr ea--oa e the pawed,v ho so

the proprietor
tenant are u

in the

(Schaff).
26. fPfcra 

then appeat 
first time

the blade - • ■

w nen
(who 

“‘The most
character w

Says Lange 
heresies): 
in its true 
fruit appeal*’
and lalse hopes a

i.. ..'..'f, ■ fiol6.ip.

Says „ 1,V nnot known bJ P
ad fl‘>wero’

place to

terpretation
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, 1887.• IDEJCIEIMIIBIEIR/ lO'SODISTiPEisnnsrsTTLA. nvcErI: w 4= before tlie people. Who would n„w ^ 
unwilling to accept election and ordi„a. 
tiori ns the bishop of India, or the hi#),, 
op of China, or the bishop of J#pai| j 
and take a position for life by the ^ 1
of William Taylor, the honored hi,,|,0p 
of Africa?

To our thought the missionary branch 
of' our episcopacy lias in it Wonderful 
promise. In modifying the restrictive 
rule the General Conference and the An- 
Dual Conferences of 1856 were buildi^ 
wiser than they knew. Possibly, how- 

the prophets ofthat period foresaw

Jesus received words, alluding to his singularly uninter- j a fine article, “exqiiiailly 1*^®^ flhd 
r,„aed good health during his ministry, yeld.ng * creamy In'Jwen(] 
having lost but two Sabbaths in twenty-1 cleansing the skin. We can « jn
fivovears on account of sickness, until the j these soaps from peisona ex ‘ wjjj 
present attack. Most cordial greetings ; their use, and are confident y 
were extended to him by his people at! give satisfaction to nil who w • 
the close of the service. j them to t]](‘ sa,mi test* C,° gtl

Brother Smith preached to a crowded j New York, 
house at night, and we learn eleven more I 

received on probation, making J 
for the day. At this rate, old Asbury 
will he ready to swarm again be-fore 
very long; and this “Mcthodistic Ban
yan" (not “Bimyau,” as the types made 
us say last week) will doubtless dron 
another shoot., ere many years ensue.

■Ml

SI place” where the infant 
the adoration of the Wise Men from the 
East nearly, two thousand years ago.

i our issue of 
of our readers

peninsula jfycfhmlist,
* PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BYm We called attention to it, in 

the 26th ult. If any 
have not seen it, we can assure them it. 
is a sight well worth an effort <>i early 
rising5 We have gazed upon it repeat
edly about four o’clock in the morning, 
as it shone with exceeding brilliancy 
about ten degrees above the eastern h 
izon. It is readily distinguishable from 

other star upon the cerulean

: i:. '\mmm
Wa
■ r '■■■'

J. MILLER THOMAS,
PU6USHEB **»0 pROPWETOfi.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
--------------------

OFFICE, S.V. COE. FGDRTH AND SHIPLEY STS.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

The Peeresses’ School.
Bno. Thomas,-Many of your readers 

well remember Miss Mary J. Holbrook, 
a missionary of the Woman s Societ) 
from Tokyo, Japan, who addressed our 
anniversary in Snow Hill, Md. and visileo 
with profit, a number of auxiliary 
eties. Since her return, till recently, 

the Bible Wo-
Yokohama.

& were
or-

■; S3 CentsThree Months, in Advance. 
Sis Months,
One Year,

If not

if!; GO
$1.00

pr.!d In Advance. $1.00 per Year.
;can- ever,

the fast-developing Methodist mi«si0n8 
of the great heathen empires of the old 
world, and knew that in a generation or 
so resident Methodist bishops in those 
old heathen centres would be essential 
to the permanency and progress of the 
missions they were planting. At any 
rate they paved the way for such action 

now to be needed and

every
opv.

i !,•'*:
a-vmisemwit*. Sint I.,»«rtlai.. 20 Coots 

n„- jine- wb j.ubswjout Infers ton. JO Cents per ai.>- 
P Liberal arran**invn» made with persons adverttalus

... Improper P-

ft. -*». ; soci
al Our Missionaries to India.

It is even so ; our brother and sister, 
Rev. George F. Hopkins and wife, 
learn, are under appointment to the for
eign field. After three successful years 
in Hurlock's charge, and one year of 
laborious and fruitful mission work in 
Dorchester County, Md., brother Hop
kins goes with his companion to far oil' 
India, to assist our brethren there in 
their gigantic emprise of turning these 
millions of heathen from idols to the 
worship of the true and living God. He 
writes us he cannot be ready for a week 
or two yet to set sail for his distant des
tination. “I go,” he says, ‘‘not because 
I choose to go, but because the church 
has selected me, and I am ready for 
duty anywhere. To do my Master’s 
will is not a sacrifice, but a pleasure, 
as brother Wilson says, an investment 
that pays a hundred fold.” We most 
earnestly invoke upon these servants of 
the Lord the special blessing of the 
great Head of the church, that a grac
ious Providence may continually attend 
them, and that large success may crown 
their labors and devotion. Let every 
lover of Jesus throughout our Peninsula 
especially, bear these, our missionaries, 
up to the throne of heavenly grace in 
unceasing prayer.

Bro. Hopkins kindly promises to give 
us a report from Dorchester, before he 
leaves, and we trust he will be a regular 
correspondent of the Peninsula Methodist 
during his stay abroad.

----------------------------
Asbury, Wilmington.

In response to a special invitation, we 
worshipped last Sunday morning with 
our brethren of this historic church. It

! m
she has been engaged in 
man’s training school in 
She has left that work, and the W <> 
man’s Foreign Missionary Society, ae 
well, that she might enter another door, 

believe, by the

y! Wesley, Wilmington.
It was our privilege to participate in 

the interesting dedicatory services, by 
which on last Sunday, this latest born 
of the ecclesiastical children of Wil
mington Methodism, was set apart for 
the worship of Almighty God, according 
to the doctrines and discipline of the 
Methodist Episcopal church. In the 
afternoon we heard an impressive ser
mon by Rev. E. L. Hubbard,^ Ph. D., 
setting forth the Divine grief at man’s 
persistence in sin, as suggested by the 
text, “It repented God that he had made 
man on the earth; and it grieved him 
at his heart,” Gen. 6-6. The speaker 
emphasized the thought, that even the 
severe judgments inflicted upon the in
corrigible were expressions of Divine 
grief, and in perfect harmony with that 
ineffable love and mercy which led him 
to give his only son to humiliation, to 
suffering, and to death, that “whosoever 
believeth in him should uot perish, but 
have everlasting life. Rev. Jacob Todd, 
D. D., preached at night, from the text, 
“Then took Mary a pound of ointment 
of spikenard very costly, and an noin ted 
the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet 
with her hair; and the house was

welished ut any price.
^“Ministers and laymen on

furnish Items of interest
the Peninsula arc* 

connected,'Va
requested to 
with the work of the Church tor insertion.

intended for publication to i'
ll ethodjst, Wilmington.

number must

l!
All communications

addressed to the Peninsula
Dei. Those designed for any particular
be in band, the longer ones by Saturday, and 

later than Tuesday morning.
changing their post-office address

: ■*•

* ■

as appears 
soon

may
be had, namely, to elect missionary 

bishops to all prominent Methodist Epis
copal missions, and keep them in their 
respective jurisdictions for a life-time, to 
study the necessities of the work and 
minister to its wants from the standpoint 
of personal experience and knowledge. 
Their practically acquired information 
will work good in two opposite ways:- 
first ,to the missions themselves; second-

sameopened, as we
Divine Hand that lias guided and 
tained her thus far. It is none other 
than a position in the “Peeresses’ school” 

The school was founded 
for the

I news Hems noi 
All subscribers 

should give botli the old as well as the new.________
’ Entered at tbe jKWtrofflce.M Wilmington. Dei., as

sus-
• I

i second-class matter.

in Tokyo.
three years ago by the Empress 
daughters of the nobility, and is under 
her special patronage and supervision. 
She visits it frequently, going into every 

The school is just across

Peniusula Methodist for 1SSS.
All new subscribers are of

fered the Peninsula Metho
dist from the time of their sub
scription, to January, 1889, for 
the price of one year. Those 
subscribing at once will get 
two months free.

—_—----------
Conference Appointments.
Some conscienceless scribbler, signing 

himself “Methodist,” published in the 
Every Evening of the 30th ult., a list of 
“probable” appointments, so obviously 
improbable, as to make his prognostica
tions ridiculously absurd. The Scrip
ture heading, “We prophecy in purl” is 
eminently appropriate, for the reason 
assigned by the same authority, “when 
that which is perfect is come, then that 
which is in part shall be done away.’ 
Except in a few cases where churches 
have formally extended invitations, 
almost any one at all posted in Confer
ence affairs could have made far more 
“probable” guesses. We question wheth
er “Methodist” is what he professes to 
be; certainly he shows a lamentable 
ignorance of Methodistic economy when 
he says, that all the bishop has to do 
with the appointments is to “confirm” 
them. Unless all the previous arrange
ments on the part of the preachers and 
the churches commend themselves to 
the judgment of the presiding bishop, 
upon a careful and prayerful examina
tion of each ease with the aid of his 
entire council, they will not only uot be 
“confirmed,” but very materially disar
ranged, and the out-come prove a com
plete surprise to both parties. Our 
bishops are no mere figure-heads ; they 
have grave responsibilities in this matter 
of distributing ministerial service, and 
very seldom, if ever can it be truthfully 
said that any one of them fails to appre
ciate those responsibilities. The unpar
alleled fact, that thirteen thousand 
ministers of the gospel with their families 
and as many charges, submit the ques
tion of their pastoral relations to the 
judgment of these chief pastors, 
every year, is amplest proof uii this 
point. The Episcopal prerogative to 
“fix the appointments of the preachers” 
is questioned by no true Methodist Epis
copalian, lay, or clerical; and however 
parties may candidate, or call, or negoti
ate, unless the presiding bishop approve 
these preliminaries they will only afford j 
striking illustrations of Burn’s familiar 
words,

“The best laid schemes of mice and 
Gang aft aglee.”

class room, 
the street from the court; and a recent 
letter from Miss Holbrook, which I am 
not at liberty to make public, describes 
a visit to it by her majesty, 
press is not only a patron of learning, 
but is herself of studious habits and well

j
Li n ly/to the home church. Their reports 

to the General Conference, after four 
years of local episcopal superintendency 
would be of incalculable value, and 
their special reports received from time 
to time, as occasion might require,'would 
tend to amuse the church and keep her 
en rapport with missionary spirit and. 
zeal the world around.

m The Em-

1
I

versed in the polite literature of the 
country One of the pupils is first cousin 
to the Empress, and another in all prob
ability will be the future Empress. Miss 
Holbrook says, “I do not consider the 
souls of these girls, as one whit more 
valuable than the souls I have been car

f
■

Let us, therefore, stop belittling the 
missionary episeopary of our Church. 
Let us rather magnify it as the highest 
office in the control of the General Con
ference. Let us also choose its further 
incumbents from among the very best 
ministers of the church. None are too 
good or great to serve as the celleagues 
of Bishop William Taylor. There are 
plenty of men for the regular episcopa
cy, and no difficulty will be experienced 
in keeping the original “plan of itiner
ant general superintendency” in excel
lent working order; but to make the 
newer plan as forceful and effective as 
it should be, we must exercise great care 
in elevating men to the office. A good 
name is now before the church for “Bi
shop of India,” but who stands out with 
anything like equal prominence and 
promise of usefulness for China or South- 
America? Perhaps the time to provide 
for these countries is not yet. One ad
ditional missionary bishop next May 
may serve the purpose of the church for 
a quadrenniura. We shall see.—Mich
igan Christian Advocate-

iiC-H , ing for, but it does seem important, to 
give these, who are to be the leaders in 
society and exert such widespread influ
ence all the help that is possible.”

Miss Holbrook is paid by the school 
for three hours work each day, the same 
salary that our society paid her. The 
remainder of her time will be devoted 
to strictly evangelistic, and uncompen
sated labor, to speak after the manner 
of men. She closes her most interesting 
letter with these words, “Pray for me? 
and ask the ladies as you meet them in 
your missionary gatherings, to remember 
iu a special manner, the Peeresses’ school 
in Tokyo.”

This, with Miss Easton’s article, writ
ten at my request for the Peninsula 
Methodist, stifle further “echoes” from 
the Executive Committee.

H filled with the odor of the ointment,” 
John 12-3.

I •

He very beautifully 
illustrated Mary’s loving devotion to 
the Lord, as showing that no position 
was too lowly, no service too humble, 
and in no offering too costly as a sacrifice 
of love.

; !
M

-§<■
Presiding Elder W. L. S. Muaray 

preached in the morning an appropriate 
discourse from the text, “They that sow 
in tears shall reap in joy,” Ps. 126-5, 
making impressive reference to the diffi
culties attending this enterprise, and the 
harvest of gratifying success, present 
and prospective. Dr. Murray superin
tended the collection throughout the day, 
and was efficiently assisted by the pas
tor, Rev. W. G. Koons, and the board 
of trustees. As the result of these 
labors, and a large amount of personal 
effort upon the part of the Presiding 
Elder and the pastor during the past 
eight months, the entire cost of the build
ing as finished and furnished, amounting 
to $3,115,21, was provided for, in cash 
contributions and valid subscriptions, 
with a margin of more than $150.

At the close of the evening exercises, 
after the formal dedication service, two

i \Y‘\• •

was the occasion of their monthly com
memoration of the great atonement, and 
a congregation was present in the spa
cious and beautiful audieuee room, that 
left few’, if any seats unoccupied either 
in the galleries or on the floor. To the 
surprise and delight of all, the beloved 
pastor, Rev. James E. Bryan, who has 
been confined to his home, by painful 
bodily affliction for several weeks, made 
his appearance in the pulpit during the 
singing of the first hymn. After pray
er, eight adult males, six adult females, 
and fourteen little ones were received on 
probation. It was a touching scene, as 
the pastor in a few fitting words of coun
sel, extended to them the church’s wel
come, and assured them of her sympa
thy and prayers.

Rev. Vaughn Smith then proceeded 
with the sacramental service, assisted by 
the pastor, and the writer. Besides the 
five ministers, three hundred and fifty- 
five persons knelt at the communion 
table, and received the sacred emblems 
of the broken body and shed blood of 
the World’s Redeemer. A holy glad
ness pervaded the hearts of all, as their 
faith apprehended the infinite tender
ness and loving mercy revealed in that 
one great sacrifice, which was offered

ifi

■

'
r' ?.

E. B. Stevens. 
227 E. Boundary Ave. Balt., Md. 

Nov. 28, 1887.
5j "■
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Magnify the Office.
The friends of missionary episcopacy 

in Methodism can make no greater mis
take than to argue that missionary epis
copacy is inferior to general episcopacy. 
Yet this is precisely what some journals 
are doing. In trying to show that Bis- 

one young woman, and a hop William Taylor is officially the “e-
qual” of Bishop Ninde and others of 
the regular board, they are 
emphasizing the idea, that missionary 

the first day they occupied their new episcopacy is an inferior office in our 
church. An impressive baptismal set- economy. We hold that all such talk is 
vice followed, in which Presiding Elder untimely, unseemly, and irrelevant. 
Murray administered this initiatory and j Missionary episcopacy is comparative- 
dedicatory rite to two infants and one ! ly new among us. Its previous

sentatives, Bishops Burns and Roberts. 
We congratulate the pastor and the I were uot elected from the home church, 

trustees on the successful conclusion of and from our representative men, as Bi- 
their plans, and pray that this place may j shop Taylor was. Really, their ineum- 
prove to be the birthplace of many pre- \ bencycreated.no precedent or leadership, 
cions souls, and be ever favored with the : Bishop Taylor may be regarded as the 
presence of the King of saints. ! pioneer missionary bishop of the Mcth-

Revs. J. L. Houston, C. Hill, A. odist Episcopal Church. The office will 
Stcnglo, H W. Ewing, and T. S. Thom- j hereafter have pretty much such 
as were present during the afternoon.

V illiam DuHarnel, son of the Rev. 
Dr. John P. Du Hamel, of Church Hill, 
Md. was ordained to the Diaconate by 
Bishop Howe, of Central Pennsylvania, 
in Christ Cathedral, Reading, Sunday, 
Nov. 6th.

■

1 1
young men 
lad were received on probation,and two 
young womeu joined by certificate, mak
ing an addition of six to the little band,

Young Mr. Du Hamel’s 
father, like many of the clergy in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church was indebt
ed to the Methodist Episcopal Church 
for his conversion and early training in 
the ministry. From 1855 to 1861 bis

:. J: unwittingly
once'

■

hi
name appears on the roll of the Phila
delphia Annual Conference. We are 
credibly informed that the late Bishop 
H. C. Lay of the Diocess of Easton, 
Md. was free to acknowledge his obliga
tions in a similar respect to our church; 
though we 
uate among us beyond the rank of an 
exhorter.

• >
repre-

adult.
T i!'

■

nearly two thousand years ago, “once 
I for all, and has been commemorated 
by loving disciples uninterruptedly 
through the centuries, ever since that 
memorable night before his death, when 

t it was instituted, by our Lord Himself.
For some wcetcs past, the eastern sky Songs of praise and shouts of joy 

has been specially attractive in the early mingleil, while many tear-suffiised eyes 
morning by reason of the appearance of ami heaving breasts attested the depth 
an exceptionally brilliant star, which of religious feeling, 
has been named “the Star of Bethlehem” Brother Bryan expressed his gladness
from some supposed relation to the ce- and gratitude, in being able to enter 
lestial luminary that “stood over the ;

understand he did not grad-1 G
: men
• •

That Beautiful Star.i A peculiarity of the congregation ot the 
First Presbyterian church, iu San Francisco, 
Rev. Robort MacKenzie, D. D., pastor, is that 
two-thirds of it are men, for which it is 
noted all over the State. This is in the face 
of the fact, that the Doctor is known as one 
of flie most uncompromising preachers oi 
doctrine.

a pres-
| tige as Bishop Taylor gives it. And we 
! are all sure, that that will be great. By 

Colgate & Co’s Soaps, We cull ' his heroic self-sacrifices and commenda- 
special attention to the goods of this cel- | ble consistency in all his official acts he 
ebrated firm. They manufacture over 18 certain to continue to command the

com-

i

100 different varieties, and among these \ sympathy of the church and keep that 
is the “Cashmere Bouquet Toilet Soap,” i arm of our episcopal body prominentlyagain the Lord’s house, in a few fitting
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| the cu,. it , Wns builfc- In the evening

Newark. Mn ,. ~ t.~t-I with old «»-?s hm«d *?d mortsa*e» together
ed Sabbath eve“\’ IT * at "’«»«? do,.1 nalia Jut " “? oM"r ,ifc,e*’ 
ough revival ao^AT ** ««- a thor- j ° “ to s™k‘ «»<*

eiThhe'^KTai"ns l** C";,be",,,ip M<1 . Pr°achers’ Meeting.

.... *-«i ~Sr::r,r.-" *■“ «*“ !•■»•*..szsssr-- "■
wh* for several week \lZT*™' Itevs' J* L‘ Houston, H-
nmv better. \\*e }* ; \> Cp?°U’ C' A* Grice’ K- L. Hubbard,

- a fee, -lay, A* T* Scott and J. Todd par-
Kqt o . . !ivi°K ia came to' J., J, 1 cw‘ !“f‘ Rev* A- Stengle was elected a
Irvst Sabbath and were much ' 1 ' caI delegate
him living, and ,CJ01Ced to find toR. C. Pet^ ane?rvncf.iD ^ !
months in the interest of their mUef. ^ ! A Tfip to Kent Island 
turned home Saturday 26 ulu., and ou\J»i j ^ train from 0ur home was twenty min- 
one service of the extra meeting atWc* T ^ ThU ««*• the eonneetffins so

E. H D |C‘°Se ^ thC Uext “change,’’ that a run ot
v o , _ ^ c at a •‘double quick” pace was bare-

x • j , r‘* J ‘ A iIs°n. the Widow of Cap- j *' iC'ent- The next change was at Balli-
T \' p' \v i " ),SOn and mothor of the Rev I UM>re; ,his was lVom car to steamboat. The
J. A. B. Wilson. D. D., the Rev. W. W w’r” w,iTe late« but the boat was not, To
' 1 and Samuel J- Wilson, died Thurs- i th.e bout 1 h;ul to hire a skiff to take 
day, Dec. 1st at her home in Milton a"ed ! “lej>ut m,i> t,le rivcr and hail the boat and 
6o years and 0 months.—Miming * | he dragged aboard.

q ! Kent Wand was the first stop, and nbean-
M ‘ ®ler8vlI,«» *'W-, Sunday evening. Dec. 4 !tUuI IshlD(1 il is- My impression of the peo- 
- r. Kigg came down on many of ns in his |1>l0 wns veIY fine froi" the “jump,” for I was 
sermon the “shoe fitting” saints und sinners. ,,rivt*n to the commodious and elegant farm 

ar -p aying, dancing, agricultural fairs and boine °* ^r- Carville, whose wife is a cousin 
putting fine clothes on exhibition at church °‘ lhe wifo of Rov- J- E. Bryan, and sister to 
were handled without gloves. Our fine- tbe Kcv JosePh E Smith, D. D., formerly 
dressed Christians keep off a revival und pastor °f Grace Church, Wilmiugton. The
. . Tr . , current through our midst. neW
At Holdens, where there is no display of 
finery, they can have a Pentecostal shower 
and convert half a hundred hut here,

- a peacock’s propen- 
save one sinner. We 

der sometimes if there will be any poor 
pie in Heaven.—Cenireville Observer.

to Pro. Hill to have his old friends coino and cfime home, to find his dwelling filled 
to overflowing with his friends. The mem
bers of the official hoard soon joined us.

Holidays, between all stations East of the 
Ohio River.

Tickets will bo sold on Dec. 23d, 24fcb, 
,, „ 26th, 26th, 30th, 31st, 1887, and Jan. 1st,
Almost every variety of goods needed for ftnd 2d, 1888, good for return passage until 

family use was found among the donations. | Jan.3d, 1888 
Among them was a well filled basket of 
choice necesarics from Hon. E. R. Norncy and 
wife, with a note expressing their esteem 
and good wishes. After some time spent in 
social pleasure, a call was made for the bride

from many miles around, to see ami hear 
him, and to come up and take him by the hand 
and say “You baptized me when I was a 
child.’’ “It "*as under your ministry that I 
wns converted and takeu into the Church;” 
and many like expressions.

Bio. Hill spent five years of his early min
istry on this territory, and 
widely and favorably known here; and it is 
a generally expressed wish, that he 
visit us again in the near future.

--
Holiday Excursion Tickets on 

the Pennsylvania Railroad.power.
off in the no man is so In pursuance of tbe usual custom, tho 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will sell 
Christmas and New Year excursion tickets 

.... .. , . , . . , , r between all ticket stations on its main lino
Although j and placed in the centre of the parlor. Hon. | and branches at reduced rates. The tickets 

I have penned these lines with a heart all j Geo. L. Townsend appeared before them, and will be sold on December 23d, 24th, 2Ctb, 
to the Evangelical Alliance, aglow with Jesus’ love, I don’t want the in a neat and tender speech, referred to the 26th, 30th, and 31st, 1887, and January 1st, 

meet m Washington, D. C. ! reader to think they arc over colored, for this | pleasant association between the pastor and ^"nuarV ° i n cl usi v™ ^ ^ ^ UDtil
would he impossible. We have commenced j his family and their people in the past, ex- ' ^hese ticket  ̂w’ilTenahle the public to visit 

i our protracted meetings at Cape Charles City, ! pressing regret that, it miist-'be so soon broken, friends, and enjoy the social pleasures of the 
and want all wholread this, to pray God to He then presented them < n behalf of their season, at a trifling expense for railway
send us a glorious revival. friends, with a half dozen each of table and de- fare‘

sort silver spoons, engraved with letter C, 
and a box, containing, as he said, thirteen 
eagles, to mark the thirteen milestones of 
their wedded life. The pastor and his wife re
sponded, and the whole company united in 
singing “Together let ns sweetlylive,” and 
“The sweet hv and by;” Bro. Aspril led in an 
earnest prayer for God’s blessing upon them, 
and upon the church, that all might meet 
at last in Heaven. Music and further con- 
versarion followed until it was thought that 
if they lingered longer, the family might 
have to work on the Sabbath to “set their 
house in order,” or the pastor might be too 
sleepy for next day’s duties. Good nights 
were said, and the company retired, leaving 
behind them many things, as to
kens of good fellowship, and above 
all, the influence of practical Christian love, 
for the one who labors among them in the 
gospel, and of their thoughtfulness for his 
family.

Rev. Roht, Potts 
has been quite ill is 
to see bimat Newark in
three sons

L. and groom, when they were brought forthmay

1
, Md.

A. I^Davis.
Nov. 28 th 1887.

Tho Prince of David.—------—-----------
Letter from Bridgeville, Del.
Mr. Editor:—Not having seen any items 

in the Peninsula Methodist lately, from 
Bridgoville, Del., I send you a few I gather
ed, while spending Thanksgiving in that 
place.

The people in Bridgevillc I find, are de
lighted wiih their pastor. Rev. J. H. How 
ard, and he is about as delighted with his 
people. The worrying question, however, 
is this, will Bro. Howard be returned to serve 
us another year? A leading member of the 
congregation said, it would be a calamity to 
Bridgoville, if Bro. Howard should be re
moved next Spring.

Revival services have just closed, resulting 
in twenty-seven conversions. Thanksgiving 
night the people showed their appreciation 
of the pastor, by giving him a very hand
some donation.

A Service of Scripture and Song for

CHRISTMAS,
By Emma Pitt. i

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100, by 
Express.

lSST.
Christmas Selections.
Containing New Songs by the best writers, 
and asend an Arctic Methodist Episcopal Church, which 

to he dedicated the next day, isagem. Beauti
ful from ceiling to floor. Finished with op 
ceiling of exquisite design, frescoed walls; 
stained glass windows several of them

was
RESPONSIVE SERVICE 

—FOB—

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS.

en

where pride struts with 
sity, it is hard to memorial; hard wood pews, carpeted floors; 

splendid pulpit set; extensive grounds, a 
bright,^contented, wealthy people; and one 
of the hardest working pastors I have 
seen.

won- Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 by 
Express.

ONE WHO WAS THERE.peo- Yours truly,
ITEMS.

Bishop Ninde is steadily improving, and is 
quite confident of being able to preside at the 
Georgia and Savannah Conferences, to which 
he has been assigned; after which he will so
journ in Florida with Dr. Foster, of Clifton 
Springs, who expects to spend the Winter in 
that favored climate.

An old colored minister in New England 
invariably begins his sermons with this sen
tence: “Brethren, my sermon is basted on 
the following text.” It is to he feared that 
the sermons of his white brethren, sometimes, 
have not even that slight attachment to the 
text.—Congregationalkt.

Our Conferences in the South have given 
for missions, in 1887, $96,444. In 1849 the 
whole church gave $4,045. These figures 
are furnished by J. M. Phillips, the Trea
surer of the Missionary Society.

The site for the great Protestant Episcopal 
Cathedral in New York city, has been defi
nitely settled upon. The property chosen, 
is now occupied by the Leake and Waits 
Orphan Asylum, which is situated near the 
northwest corner of Central Park. The cost 
will he about $850,000. The property in
cludes, all told, 162 city lots.

H. Clay Turner.ever
Last ye-tr he built a church on anotli- The True Light.The marriage of Rev. Ralph T. Coursey, 

of Joseph V. Coursey of Centreville, Md. 
present pastor of the Hurlock charge, 

(Dorchester county) and Miss M. Florence 
Coveil, daughter of Mr. John T. Co veil, 
celebrated at tbe residence of the bride’s 
parents, Centreville, at 6. 45o'lock Wednes
day morning. Nov. 30, in the presence of 
relatives and friends. Rev. Charles A. Hill 
performed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. L. 
P. Corkran of Preston, Caroline County. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Coursey 
took the 7, 20 train for Hurlock. Tbe 
presents were numerous and very beautiful. 
—Centreville Observer.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society.

er part of the Island, and paid for it; and 
this year in the face of staggering difficulties, 
he has built a structure of which any peoplo 
might be proud, and under circumstances 
that made it necessary for him to work one 
hundred days with his hands, beside doing 
all overseeing in finance. More than once 
Rev, J. E. Kidney used more than his 
strength, and his wife thinks, more than his 
“means.” The work gloriously concluded. 
The happy people are bound to reward Mr. 
Kidney and his family. If the benevolent 
collections are not such as to put this brother 
in the arms of Rev. Mr. Young, the record 
on High will amaze some dear souls who 
strive so hard to make a record in tbe half

son
and at

A Service of Scripture and Song, forThe t hird Quarterly Meeting of the Wom
an’s Foreign Missionary Society was held in 
St. Paul’s M. E, Church, Tuesday afternoon, 
Dec. 6th. The attendande was large, and 
the reports from the various auxiliaries en
couraging.

The opening devotional exercises were by 
Mrs. W. E. Tomkinson. Her comments

CHRISTMAS TIME,
By Rev. Robert Lowery.

was

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 by 
Express.

NOEL.
upon the Scriptures read, and the prayer 
following, were so full of religious fervor and 
so practical in their application, that every 
heart was moved, and many eyes moistened. 
Her presence was a benediction to the meet
ing, impressing us with the need of such 
women, to inspire the many who seem in
different to the demands upon them, and 
withhold from the Lord's cause, both sym
pathy and support,

Tbe report of the Branch Meeting held iu 
Lancaster in October, by Mrs. Adam Steugle 
the delegate from our city, was an admirable 
one. a rising vote of thanks was tendered 
her, for her evident care in its preparation 
and the very full account of all the proceed
ings. A paper prepared by Miss Easton 
one of our missionaries in India, giving an 
outline of all the mission work being done 
in that far-away land, was read by Miss 
Carrie Brown the Cor-Secretary. Also a let-

A Christmas Service. Words composed 
and selected by

GEORGE RORESHIDE.
Music by

PAOLA F. CAMPIGLIO.
Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per HW 
by Express.

Crumpton.—-Rev. J B. Merritt, pastor 
of this charge, has just closed a very success
ful meetingat the M. E. Church here, and is 
now holding one at Double Creek. The 
church has been greatly revived, their have 
been about forty conversions and about thir
ty five havejoinedthe church at Crumpton.

The trustees of the M. E. Church of tins 
charge have purchased of Mrs. M. E. Hart
ley the house adjoining the chruch property 
for a parsonage, paying therefor $800.

Mr. Prior Armstrong has moved to Ches- 
tertown and Rev. J. B. Merrit now occupies 
Mr. Armstrong’s property.—Centreville Ob
server.

way place.
A Visitor

Virginia District.

Dear Brother Thomas:—My third quarter
ly visit to Smith’s Island, will not soon, if 
ever, be forgotten by me. I spent five grand 
days with this intelligent, hospitable, devot
ed Christian people ; and their genial pastor, 
and his wife who are held in high esteem by 
them. It was my privilege to preach in 
Drum Point School house, Sabbath morning 
Nov. 20 th, and hold one of the best, if not

A Service of Scripture and Song fw 
Christmas time, by

REV. ROBERT LOWERY.
But for tbe ladies of Philadelphia, there 

would he no monument to General Meade in 
j Fairmount Park. The fund started for this 
! purpose had only reached $2,300, when a eom- 
j mittee of 119 ladies took the matter in hand,
I and raised $23,000; this, with a State and 

ter from Miss Spencer in Japan, in which she j Government appropriation raised it to $30,- 
rejoices at the marked spirituality evinced 000, the sum needed.

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 
by Express.the very best love feast we ever attended. 

The Lord was present iu great power. It is 
just impossible to convey any idea of it on 

It was like unto the day of pentecost.

Rev. J. W. D. Lucas, has been reported to 
Burnsville, Md.be quite ill at his home iu Christmas Music.by many to whom it is her privilege to min

ister; while she deplores the fact, that the 
laborers are not equal to the harvest to be 
gathered; and askes us to pray most earnest
ly, that “the Lord of the Harvest would send 
forth more laborers into his harvest.” It

paper.
In the afternoon I was present at the Sunday 
school and young people’s meeting, and 
greatly pleased with the work being done 
there. Special pains is being taken in teach
ing the Holy Scriptures, the Lord’s Prayer, 
the Teu Commandments, the Apostles Creed, was decided to bold a District Meeting in 
and the Catechism of our Church. Partic- January, tho arrangements to bo made by 
ul ir stress is laid upon the conversion of Hie Conference and District secretaries. One 
chUdren and continued effort put forth to ^ the most pleasing features of the meeting 
l -dthcm to Christ, the result being that was the contribution of twenty dollars by the i 
^ of them have been converted, and on members of Union M. E. Church, to consti- | 

and gave testimony to the

Dftnvringw.Rev. .T. S. Wharfod, Leeinont, Accomac 
ived and accepted a call to was

Co Va , has rece 
a church in Kissimmee, Florida, to the re
gret of everyone who has been brought into
contact with him, during his sojourn

It is no fulsome praise 
the hearts ot all our 
him socially, or in 

Enterprise.

The story of
GAMBRILL-TODD.—On Nov. 17th, 

1887, at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
by Rev. E. E. White, Melville Gambrill and 
Mary J. Todd, both of Wilmington, Del 

CUIAER—BROWN. -On Nov 29th, 
1887 hv Rev. C. R. Baker Win J. R. Culver 
and Eliza E. Brown, both of Sussex Co.,

THE CHRIST CHILD.on

A service of Scripture and Song, for 
Christmas Time,

By W. S. SIT ERWIN.
Pprice 5c. each; GOc. per doz. by mail;. 
$-1.00 per 100 by Express.

the Eastern Shore, 
to say, that be has won 
people 
the rclat ion of a pastor.

who have met

Del
PENNY—PHILLIPS —Wednesday morn- 

lute their pastor's wife, Mrs. Stengle, a Life ! ing. Nov. 39th 1887, at the residence of the 
r Member of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary j bride’s parents. Colernin. Lancaster Co. Pa.,

power of Jesus lo ■ Society of the M. E. Church. | 1"' ,T Thomns. Hugh Penny toThe tidal wave or salvation wnicn set in - , Lizzie R. Phillips, youngest daughter of
t | i j -n,r t|1(, morning service continued to rise c- (j Bkowxe, Rec. Sec. j William Phillips

Merritt has been engage ( J; , hiher untii it reached its great- ----------- -------------------- LIVELY—WALLACE—In Deal’s Island
M. K. church, this city, ingm-i, End School House, Letter from Odessa, Del. M. E. church. Nov. 30th, 1887. by Rev.

• m0rni”g °ml | ^preaching, experience and revival ser- The good people of Odessa and vicinity, , Vi 1 K^VaS/rd
I vices were held at night. In this meeting by some means found out, that last Satin day, , isljln(lt Mf1 

r 1 7,lit. persons pledged themseBes to begin to Dec. 3d, was the thirteenth wedding anni- j HEARN-BEACH.—On Dee. 1st. 1887. 
‘ (-] e Pent.nsCLA MetiiuRIs j 0 4> jyoni that hour. We closed up versarv of Rev. T. R. Creamer and wife. by Rev 0. R Baker, James W. Hearn and

° a . {Q-morrow, t.!ie llthjli'e °r _ realizing that it was another Without telling the parsonage family of their j Fannie Bench, both of Russex C'o., Del
in the Union M. E. j <>» 1 r nearer our heavenly good intentions, they quietly planned a sur- j COOPER—BISHOP.—On Dec. 1st, 1887,

*,- »■;»... -i;; ;■...... ’ —....—....... -....r r-< g ?te.««KS!-nSK
at night. | brother Rev. Charles Hill’s presence well. While the pastor was at the church , Bishop, both of Kent Co.

. 1 ., dedication of Cape Charles in a meeting of the official board, and Mrs. j------------ ---------------------
. | cit'v “muhodisc Episcopal Church, Sab-

n , , Yh Vov 6th, was a real benediction to us. 
d n her Hill preached grandly, to the de-

... .......................
i Ld in the dedicatory services in the evening; 
i1 in«v having been raised during tlmr^thau L needed to pay off ail indebted-

D., will deliver 
at the Conference

many
Sabbath aroseK. L. Hubbard. Ph 

“Preaching.”
, Del., Friday, Dec. loth.

Rev.
his lecture on 
Academy Dover The Promised One.

Rev. James* B- 
lo preach in Asbury

t the 11th iust. Service of Scripture and Song for 
Christmas time.

By REV. ROBERT LOWERY.
Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 
by Express.

to-morrow
ing.

The editor 
will preach (D. 
iust., at 10.30 a, 
church, this city,
Rov. A. Steugle, pastoi^_

Del.
Our Guiding Star.;

C. was up stairs putting the latest edition ! 
into his “little bed,” the door bell rang, and j 
lo! a great company appeared, each with a 
token of remembrance.

.f Debt. FRESCOING CHURCHES,Clear o

Scott Church
year been working „„ildi»g*

stood und inrgeiy |
61 ’ afterwiird, hue hung

ck of soCl'
attended this

has

Send for designs and estimates, without I Christmas Service, consisting of
Scripture Selections, Recitations, a nil 
Carrols, arranged bv

:
; pxtra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg. 228 

The good wife was surprised, and almost j Shipley St., Wilmington, Del. 
as much excited, as when, thirteen years ; tf

that has
mortgage g*veU a>
added to, twenty . ^ nc
like a millstone abo 

A glorious

MRS. T. E. BURROUGHS.
each, by mail; $-1.00 per 

100 by Express.
For sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, D*I.

ago, she said, “I will,” with all that is meant j 
in those two words, when she united her j 
life with that of a Methodist itinerant, but j 
gave her unexpected guests a cordial wel-

Christmas and New Year’s
FXCURTION TICKETS.

The Passenger Department, of the Balti- 
i more and Ohio Railroad Company announce 

come, just the same. The parson dismissed j that, in accordance with their usual custom, 
his meeting, said good-night to bis brethren, : they will sell Excursion Tickets during the

has
; indebtedness
indebtedness of &ay

Next Sunday 
* rejoice over 

existed

success
dollar of

ness.. ,hrc0 year old little girl was .so tmpres- 
'i with him in the Sunday-school serv.ee. 

8e asked her teacher if he was not the
Uiust have been cheering

ety. Every _
Tf there is an

lkaowntotbem.
be held, t-o 
that lias -

effort, 
been paid, 
kind last it iso* 

service

that she 
Lord. It certainly

will never

:5SUw*»
ip; ■mmillig -^tx2*r ■':
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SHORT HINTS '
THU CHEAPEST AND BESTBOOKS HELPFUL 1:CUMMINGS, ON

Twelve Hondred Thousand iisiimy scioL dims.IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
SOCIAL ETIQUETTE,Dollars from all Sources I <TQ DD rnn A 0 for Missions. < ^'UU JZ

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND ITOW i 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri- i 
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri- j 
buttons of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00.

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.

■1Fine Cabinet Pfiotiigrapk !FOR 1888. ICompiled from latest and btst 
works on the subject by “Aunt H*.30i MARKET ST.,To reach all human souls with the I

WILMINGTON. DEIgood tidings is so imperative in impor
tance, that it fills the word of God, and ;

n.i philosophy j 300ES FOB EJTQtTCREES,

tikla.” Price, 40 cts.J •

This hook should be in every fam>“This is so good a hook that we wish we ; 
could give a copy to every young minis- ! 
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITII THE LORD, by Major D. ; 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian ! 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 j

covers the whole history a
ily desirous of knowing, “the proper 
thing to do,”

of Church life.—Arthur T Pierson.

g; j .: r.
And for those dealing with Enquirers.

Jhf 1 nsnri&ieMft
lands, including men and women foreign ; sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody
born and native born, were economically i says: "I know of no book in print bet- 

, , , . 0. r\(\f\ I ter adapted to aid m the work of him
distributed, each would have 2y,000 who would be a winner of souls, or to
souls to care for.—Ibid. i place in the hands. of the converted.”

282 pages, IGrno, 75 <•!■>.; paper, 35cts.
! THE WAY TO UOD, and HOW TO 

FIND IT. By D L. Moody. 148 
pages. 12ino, doth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
"The Wav of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
IAiihera a Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Bu n l ist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, COcts paper, 30cts.
“The way of life i> obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WA Y AND TTIE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody, doth thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
bb? study. G4 pages, cloth, 25els.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Tiu lis for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd. I). D. Gi pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement wc have mol with nothing that 
equals this litll«• wnr.. ”—Interior.
TJ11; SOI L A XI > ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv II \\ S' >■: u. p.K pages, paper, 8 cts. 
IIOW TO BE - VF.!K By Rev .1 JJ.

D. D. C.oth, 5U cts.; paper, 25

■

We all desire to behave properly ' 
and to know what is the best sch<$|

Iimswi of manners.cts. ■Si
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with j 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or. the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by |
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, j 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts. j UBilAllY NO. T.
“Every page is full of stimulating j „ . . , TT ^

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth. | For the School and Home. 1
*f*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of Choice Illustrated v olumes, large lo 

price. mo. bound in muslin Only 820.50
' to Sunday Schools

What shall we teach 
children that they may go out into 
the world well bred men and women? •'

our

An increase of three per. cent, per j 
annum goes to replace those church j 
members who die,and to keep the Church j 
itself from declining in numbers and 
finally dying out altogether. Only what 
is in excess of tin’s, therefore, represents 
the real increase, the absolute gain of the 
Church upon the world.—Ibid.

A: TI ' -H-i- : A “SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer, and will 

be mailed to any address, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

i

‘4i J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.•4 « LIBRARY NO 2.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16tno. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only 822.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
lihraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50." Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. hound in muslin. Only 
S25.00 to Sunday-schools. The hooks 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap 
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 8G7 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size The hooks are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
hound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

It consists of 50 large lGmo. vol
umes, with 15,834 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefu ly hound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. oOVols., 15,831 pages 
only 827,50.

1. L, CRA61N & 00,* BUY CLOTHINGNow those who have made a study of 
the matter, taking a survey of the whole 
of Protestant and evangelical Christen
dom, and the average accessions by con
version for the half-century past, tell us 
that the increase is about seven converts 
yearly to every hundred church mem
bers. If this be true, we are making 
such slow progress toward the world’s 
evangelization, that we are gaining from 
tlie world only about four new converts 
a year lor every hundred professed dis
ciples. At such a rate, even had we 
unlimited time for the work, it would 
take half a millennium of years for the 
30.000,000 of Protestant Christians to

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

-
.

of J. T. Mulliu & Sou, 6th 
& Market, Wilmington, if 

want the best nt the low- W. V. TUXBURY,
you
est p ri ces. T11 ey o (fe r every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort
ment of the finest imported 
and domestic Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Panlaloonings,ifcc. 
bought from first hands, 
with ready cash, \v 11i*• 11 in-

A. T
4 f

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 K. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON DEL.

V
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;
'•
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“Banks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon.

IBn-ni.s, 
cts.

reach the half of the race now without j DOUBTS REMOVED. By Cjcsar Malan
the G'^el. The roelandioly feet is, fVTo^sS'LVAIIOW. By
that the population of the world is mere Alexander .Marshall, with answers to 
rapid in its increase and displacement, popular obic' 'urns. Brit-;, pointed,^ and 
than the Church in its evangelical march. per'] no ' ^ C1> xt"-’
With all the progress made, after all GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers, 
the triumphs of the Gospel, and not- By Rev. Robrrt Boyd,^ D. D. Cloth, 50
withstanding all the open doors and **’ ^t\ymail,'postpaid, on receipt of
multiplied facilities of communication price. 
and impression, the host of the unsaved

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AM) SIDE LIGHTS,suros lowest prices.
Over Coals for fall, very 1 

stylish, and well fir; iog, now 
ready. Suits for dress or 
business, cut in lalesi styles,

■ I - A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Cross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

* Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

well trimmed, nfi ely made, 
all -izes fur

.
youth,men, 

bovs and chi hi rmi.

i ■ -i

N
T. iDLUN 4- min,

-mu KKS.
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Del. I A 1 i A) ll-is undoubtedly vaster to day, than it has 
been in any previous age of human his
tory.—Ibid.

6th vit M *;fa f^cShana Hell Foundry
f&l Finest Crcde of Bells,

Chivfs ami Iy.ai.s for CHURCHES. &c. 
Suud 1‘rir" uml CntMotrue. Address 

II.MoSHAxVE & CO.,
.Vcn/ii>n tinsj-. /.-r.

WILMINGTON. DEL

, Take away the honest, hearty belief, 
that without Christ souls are lost, and 
you have broken the main-spring of 
evangelistic acting, and paralyzed the 
nerves both of sensation and motion.— 
Ibid.

i Cull!more, MiL

/ MILLINERY.i.--i ^
A New Book,Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 

hand.
and sole agent for Ladies Patenteil Rubber 
Underwear

NEW BOOK Corsets Bustles. Panieis. Skirts None Cheaper! None Bettor!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
EOITRTH & SHIPLEY STS

WILMINGTON, DEL.

By the Author ofFOR THE

‘The Christian’s Secret of s Happy Life,"

(Fie (Open (Secret;
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.

INFANT SCHOOL j SALLIE D. BREAR
306 KING STREET

BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK
PATRICK.

WILMINGTON*,
13-ly

DK1.AWARE.The kingdom of Christ is not a church 
organization, which at the best is only a 
temporary convenience and of varying 
form, but a spiritual condition and fel
lowship, into which men enter by faith 
in Christ. From the beginning of 
Christ’s teaching many who heard Him 
failed to comprehend His mission because 
they were looking for such organization 
as men are accustomed to originate for 
the exercise of power, llis most inti
mate disciples failed to understand Ilim. 
Even alter the resurrection their hearts 
were longing for something of this kind, 
although he had told them plainly, “The 
kingdom of God is within you.” Not 
until the outpouring of the Holy Ghost 
do they appear to have attained 
than a vague idea of what Christ

Single cop- 25 cts. $2 -10 per dozen 
Ad ress all orders to

J MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

GET THE BOOK!

Jl
BY HANNAH WIIITALL SMITH.New and Improved Edition of

: XETBOBISH 0? IBS PENINSULA,• -ii PRICE $1 00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

THIC CHAUTAUGUA LITER 
A RY AN1 > S(J 11' N TIF! C 

CIRCLE.

Price $1.25.
New Chapter alone, to those who have

I the first edition, 20 cts.
| Dr. W. L. S Murray says:—“I have 
I finished leading your new «'
1 ‘The Record and Status <>i Pen

< )xfbvd ’ Si* j Methodism.* It. is t« e best

tL. S
COLRSK OF STUDY Fill! 1887-88. ha j der,. u

1 •?*

•1 <• 
ii

nsma 
com par-

i-tiV'• -tntement «*f churches on thi 
Peninsula that l !v ve ever seen and 
1 do not believe there is any state
ment equal to it. I w>»s de igbted 
and inirresteu hv rending i . I 
regard it as of great h storical value, 
and h ve carefully filed it for futil e 
reference-”

"Iwlpa) am SiiliHfiwIRequired Readings. BIBLES
BOOKS.PRICKS TO MEMBERS From 51,2' to 512,50, Variety 

FR K TN PI N E & H1GGINS
Philaoki.P'- a, P>

Lowest f*
BOUND IN CLOTH

j Am »i ;tu Hi t ry By Edw rd 
Everett Hale, D.I).

Amer can Lit ratur By Prof. 
H. A. B ers A.M. of Y le Cm 
1 ge.

more \ K< H fs'i-..For sale by?1 00was J. MILLER THOMAS 
1th & Shipley Sts.. Wilmington, i^eldoing for men. Men have originated 

schemes of socialism and communism, 
and hoped to find in these ail element 
of power for lifting men

1 Sent by mail on receipt of p* ic-by 
J Miller Thomas, Wdmingt n, Del., 
or R. W. 'iodd. Snow Hill, Md

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint •• “

60
Phv.-iolo v and Hygiene. B> Dr. 

into happiness M. P. Hatfield,
an«l purity. But all such earthly forms Phiio-o. by ot the Plan m Salva 
dwarf the soul. The moment church tion. Bv J B. \Yfalk«*r, LL.l). 
organization becomes unythingelse than R-admgsfrom Waslii-gtIrvin 40 
mn instrument for saving men it stands ! Cla steal German Cours*- in En
in the way of Christ’s work. When it \ ll- By Hr. W. C. Wilk nson. 1 00

S T O R Y
1 00l* OF

NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Krdeeming 1

No. 12.

ii r j s *<: ji i Tj le.60
gpvOO

ry cnari.es foster. 6.00
Half Pint “ 2.7 B

PBI(;K 81issonght, for honor, for livelihood, for! Hisoryott e Moditeval Chu eh 
aocial position, for anything else than j b J. K Hurst, D.D , LL D.

Required Readings in ‘The Chau 
taugan.”

Sent by mail on *e<*eipt ot price 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

:1 Editod by J- It. Sweeney C C McCabe, T.
C. O’Kane, and W. J Kirpatrick. 

Single copy by a.ail 35 cents. $30 por 100.

Address all orders to
J MILLER THOMAS,

S. W Cor 4th <fc Shipley Sts 
Wilmington, Del.

4"
Sent by mail on receipt of p»ice. 

Address
spiritual benefits, it is an interference 
with Christ’s design. His one teaching 
concerning such matters is, that the 
kingdom of God is within men.—Cen
tral Christian Advocate.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

i; 1.50

J. MILLER THOMAS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
Post Office at Perryrille for Cecft County 
business.

Fourth & Shipley Sts

ILM1NGTOK DEL.



j-A. ZMZE3TH03DIST, IDZEOIEIMIBiHUS/ ±0, 1887. 7Centenary Biblical
ENDOWMENT

(Conditioned on 
by Sept, 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Goncher,

---------
CLUB

The Peninsula Methodist 
the following Periodicals will be sent to 
address, postage free at prices named, 
vvill send any of the periodicals s 
publishers’ prices.

Institute. I

Cat this Oat for Reference.

1 ;f*»-»:* s, ztjsz hymnal'Vh;d' " ■>« 1»«. attained. This i8 fuHy'. '' 1 1V 1 1 N M U
Centro/ Christian Advocate.

Sl-BSCBiPTroVs

525,000 be; WYATT & CO, REND TO THE

jp>E?tIXSnX.A J&BTHODI8T
ng subscribed !

85.000 !

list. of THE

JOB OFFICEand Methodist Episcopal Church,aay o1 : Th r #*"*-*---------
^any 1 he u.rectors „f the Cincin

separately at | l'1 
. I turns
^ I keef,e,.

3.5o ——
2.6o •;l.ofj o no

3’°° 3,2o i

nati clnim- 
cinntneree have adopted resol u- 

against the admission of saloon

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned. IF YOU WANT

Independent,
Godov’s Lady's Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and \ 

Women, j 
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Country 1 

Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper's Young People 
American Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 1 

Newspaper,
“ Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours,
“ The Golden Rule, 

Christian Thought, 
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine,
Li ppincot t ’s Maga zi ue, 
Dorcas Magazine.
Atlantic Monthly,
Littell’s Living Age, 
Homeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion,

Cash must 
Address,

MADE TOPearl—Double Column.
LETTER HEADS,Cloth............ ..... $0 -10 ORDER FOR

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges..............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges............
Calf, Uexible...............................

/loea&b 

'-C
£pO[]Qp^r
^Toilet 

~ Soap

50 BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

2 00 
2 001.01)

1.00
1.75
1.75 17 I
3,00*
4.75 
3.7 5 
•1,50
4.50
4.50 
2,60 
2,25

'21 rn o. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.
i:.y Cloth 502,5 0

4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00 
1,50

SUPERFINE PAPER. RECEIPTS,
Cloth, red edges ... 
Roan, embossed......

05
75h CIRCULARS,gilt edges.. 1 00 

1 50 
1 75

-A LARGE STOCK OF- 
AND

J ant received from New York. iiIho the beat
—dojjJjAM white sjhjut-

in the city at
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 

iiv KAiioy SYnaffl*.

Morocco, gill edges
“ gilt edges and clasp
“ extra.....................
44 " gilt clasp........
“ “ antique
«i u it

Calf, flexible..............
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides.... .............
Russia, “ ...................
Calf, flexible round corners..........
Morocco, “ “ ...........
French “ “ ...........
Seal “ “ ...........
French, padded, “ ...........

CAPSHAAS DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

00
........  2 25
........  2 00

.........  2 25
........ 2 00

.......... 5 00
........ -1 50
........  4 50
........  3 50
........ 3 00
........  2 00
........  2 00
........ 2 50

f 4,00
3.00
3.00
1.50
2.00 
2 00
1.50 
2,00 
3,00

WHITE • EXQ.UiSITCIY FERFUNED • PURE
COLGATE & CO’S TOILET 

including 103 varieties both

gilt clasp...,4.50 
3,75
3.75
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2.00
2.75
3.50
1.75
4.50
8.25
3.50 
2.30
2.75

SOAPS, 
scented

and unscentcd, are made from only the 
sweetest and purest materials, and 
adapted to every taste and use.

POSTERS,

PAMPHLET'S
are

Or any kind ol Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

1,00 Agents to Sell
the HISTORY of

Hf BLAC5C
/ “PmlGmo.

With Sections 481-481 of llilual.
Cloth..........................................................

4,00
'I8,00

3,00 f7!:751375 -Twelve Years’ Maintained Superiority—1887 
STEAM COOKED AND DESICCATED

u
SUPERFINE PAPER.1.50 MUNI,A.B.C. CRUSHED WHITS OATS,

A.B.C. WHEAT, A.B.C. EARLEY, A.B.C. MAIZE. 
Carefully Hulled. Easily Digested.
Made from the Finest Grain. Ready in Ten Minutes. 

mvrCE C003tKX>:
American o.ts:i.wl;S&?h'.i?bS
u ^ ing twice cooked,first by

Rreakfast SSTed “fh ESSaKKS
t!aaP---------------------- nir — desiccated —which re-
jpKv. moves all traces of moisture
u * FRFM ^ .-uni renders them most easy^,LnE.hLJ. ofdiKostion.

VV U \
5M'’

■ • ‘ r ,,rc^:£.NSfe .

^ \

Cloth, red edges .... 
Roan, embossed.....

. 1 00 
.! 1 50

French Morocco, gilt edges, round comers 2 50 
Seal “ “ 44 4 4 2 50
French Padded.
Morocco, gilt edges

U ii

“ extra...........................
44 gilt clasp............
“ antique............

l' gilt clasp

1,75
1 20accompany order.

gilt edges

J. Miller Tiiomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.,

Wilmington, Del.
J. MILLER THOMAS,3 00

2 25
round corners ... 3 50 (gawturop BUILDING,)

Absolute discernment of what evil is 
can not. be imparted to

3 oo
AMERICA!! PUS'G CO

’ - •••». t'UCODUi
.... 3 50 
... 3 00 FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.us, iii our present 

dim twilight of knowledge. The angels 
in the perfection of their faculties, or 
Adam in his innocence, might perceive 
the true moral character of

AND(t 3 50
Circuit.
Morocco, panelled sides, 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible.................
Silk velvet....................

6 00 DICTIONARY WILMINGTON, DEL.6 00
........ 6 00 OF TIIE3 00

BIBLE....... 6 00URRAYST.. NTevery emu- 
Gnfl

does not require of our faculties, so sadly 
darkened hy the fall, a perfect know
ledge; hut He does both ask and impart 
to faith a perfect love, the full devotion 
of hearts, such as they are, in all their 
imperfection and weakness. That short, 
coming which is not contrary to know
ledge or to love, is not imputed to us, 
and is fully met by the atoning blood. 
In what sense this unseen, unknown evil 
is, or is not sin, I leave as a metaphy-

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
12 mu.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

tion and action but we can not. EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCEAFF, D. D.
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

' fej&W'iT SUKESSOaSIlfBL^^EaiSTOTHE^
mm X Sheep................................... ...........

Roan, cm bussed...............................
“ gilt edges —.......................

Morocco, gilt edges.........................
44 extra gilt ........ ...........
“ 44 antique. ..............
44 circuit, gilt edges.............

12-mo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual. 

Cloth- .

........... 1 50

........... 2 00
.........  2 40

........... 3 25

......... . 4 50

........... 4 50
.........  7 00

OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,Ctf.SCHQOLFIREALABW

33
Also Agent for

DR. WELCH'S UNFERMENTED WISE

7.’ii Cord* of llieoh hnvo hern i&trcd bv odo nsn In 0 
hoar*. Hundred* have *»»cd 5*u,16cord* dslir. ••Exactly” 
wh»t ever* Farmer and Wood Chopper want*. Pint order from 
jour vicinity *-carc» the Agency. I'lii«lr*tt-1 Cata'. cue FUSE. 

AddreM FOLDINw SAWING MACHINE CO..
303 8. Canal Street, Chicago. III.

THREE CHOKE ROOKS in OSE. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.I 00
42-4

SUPERFINE PAPER. 
Cloth, leather back, red edges..... 
French Morocco, gilt edges

ii It €i

Morocco, gilt edges
U '' ii

1 30
2 00

round corners.. 2 00
....... ........ ...... 3 00

3 00 
0 00

THE TEMPLE TRIO, THE
----- COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

EPWORTH HYMNAL.round corners.. 
circuit.............

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

sical question, and use the term in its 
obvious, generally understood meaning 
—that which brings a sense of condem- 

Praetically I find

Authorized hy General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

ii

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST,
portrayal of the -1 n 

(1 r land vrtht of I

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper..
French Morocco, gilt edges..................
Morocco, extra....................................

44 “ antique.......................
44 circuit, gilt edges.................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra.................. S 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides ................... ..................... .........
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides........

1 75nation or impurity, 
myself with “a conscience (or knowledge) 
void of offense;” and “if our heart con
demn us not, then have we confidence 
toward God.” Though we have not an 
absolute, unconditional sinlessness, it is 
an invaluable blessing and strength to 
the believer, to have a happy heart, free 
from all known sin; a heart now able to 
accept the consciousness, that Christ does 

all sin, and dwell

A vivid pendous marvels in the 
lie Missouri River. Six

2 50
vast won
Book*) in r>u- Vol. comprisin ' Marvels of Nature, 
Marvels of Race Marvels o! Enterprise, Marvels of 
Mininr, Maivesof Stock Raising, Marvels of Agri- 
ouuii-c Over :t.Mi original fine Engravings A per- 
feet Pic'ure Gallery. It has more selling qualities 
than an

....... 5 00
5 00 PRICE.

Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 
89.00 per dozen.

Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 
81.80 per dozen.

If to be sent by mail add postage, 
10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
4th & Shipley Sts.

i8 00

ii otlu r h.i.»k 
AG !•:NTS WA> TED

agents io male*- money. Apply at on up. Terms very 
liberal.
'i HI-; HENRY BILL ' 7 .

1 50A r re chance for live

............ 2 50
NG CO., Norwicn, 

49-1Ot
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS, The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 

Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and th© 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en 86.

i
Ct.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
i?. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
EDUCATIONAL.

indeed cleanse from
iu the purified temple of the being. To -p. ICKIXS0N COLLEGE. CARLISLE 
this, faith brought us. In tins, faith }>A.—FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM-
, . , r.c ToIrL WMiilrl restore BER 15. Three Four-Year Courses: Thekeeps us. A lapse of faith »oukl re»iorc th(j L;uin.s,:icllticc alid lhe Mod.

old condition of conscious in waul ern Lanmmge. Facilities in all respects
__J£m p, S. improved- New buildings, enlarged faculty,

increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium. Tuition, by scholarship, 80 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex-

We favor the diaeueaion of Chilian j 
unity for there*c:u» l>e no doubt that j j.}is tjie aim of thorough and expeditious 
_ J* too much i prepara?ion f r college- For catalogues and
Protestant Christianity I- desired information address

become the prev oi , j A. McCAULEY, President,
; and •I

J listead of j 
faith in Christ, |

be shown

Wilmington, Del

A Most Appropriate Gift lor 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.*”HARRY YE RGER,

410 Shipley St.. W1I ,Del
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the Stnte 
to ge- Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 1 y

our
evil and outward trespass. 
Christian Companion.

•» (§ifty $ears®(Beyond Woircl XC<1 i tion„
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per IU0

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLEll THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

OR 80.12
10.00

1 v
OLD ASS AND HOW TO ENJOY IT,

30AX INTENSELY INTERESTING BOOK,
BEMUJR.

A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

15.00
It has 25divided. of individualism 32

20.00absurd notions 
morbid couscientiouxiiexs. 
building up the Church on 
and doctrines which it can 
contribute to spirituality and riglUeou.s- 

which do not touch the

Compiled l>y Rev. H. G. Lallirop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D., 
Editor of N. IP. Christian Advocate.

flackctlsiown luslilult,
BY LKAV WALLACE.Newark ConCrer ce Seminary.

Eer, iso, K, V/hitaey, 2, S„ President.
S’

I
lCino., < l«th, 81.50.

opinions ...
religious life at all, so far jls one can see, . 
iiave been made the enuse of schism, :.weltheoemsion for newchueeh or^nknlwo. GENTLEMEN'S COT i MV
»Ve ought to hove the greatest respect PltlH* WtTORy ^ -

for the opinions of good and able men, Beat advantages in 'but we are n-.t to forgot, that they are ^ jfi. ,.j . j

merely opinions, and not to be taken lor • jmoreiban they a re worth. The difib j 7’!.c» huildin- is coinddoro’i one of tE I
Culty with certain persons has been tney eat in the l;md. Accommodates .r !.°
are »o pufliNi with their own notions, that »n<f over j
they feeled called upon to compel other j live your from Lick oi ro an. ,e I):lst!people to accept of then, Vet the bis- j jt^ZTh’^ MoZtahT' U& I ^tdlWaker Vlfl T I 
tory of the Church has fully proven that j Tv.rms Moderate. p / oiiU «!

fierce battles have been fought o\er j

Price,Bound in rich cloth, 400pages, 1 00 
Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Catarrh.., ,mmsr.uLits'mm Ss.TS.Tss
^ea^s the Sores, 

^Restores the

FLY’Sness,

! Ou of the Host Striking Becks of the Tims, i "
For gale by

J. MIT.LER THOMAS 
4th &, Shipley Sts, Wilmington, Del Don’t Suffer Cold to Accumulate on 

cold until your throat and lungs are in a state 
of chronic inflammation. Attack the first 

i symptoms of pulmonary irritation with 
Halo's Honey of Horehound and Tar and ac
hieve an easy victory. Sold by all Druggists 
at 25c., 50c.. and $1.

G lenn’a S ti I ph 11 r b nab and honat ifioB, 'j5c.
GermnnCornltcmover killsCoriib.P.!;niouD,25o
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black A Brown,coc.

| PlRe’aiToctbnchoJIi-cvta '-vrolulMmuto.ZSx

I m
&MILLARD F. DAVIS,

Sc nkos of Tiafc
-------- ukA,pnid Smell.
H/Or-JP^VEBTRY the CURE

PRACTICAL
■Ml

And dtalerjin Watches. Clocks. Jeweirv ai>d '3lre/- 
vrare.-

No. 9 Eait Second Street. Wikoin<ton,Del.
A particlt Is allied inej ouch moOkJI tmu is- 

h'Ao. Price : a t-oAta at l.-j-wgL'Wv.- br £2i
d-iiar*

V
• ••••. O-iMlgP

F:"
y3...... ..• -. 5 t. 7,



iFiEismsr stjij-A

P. W. & B. Railroad.
riTnilDB will leave Wilmington as follows:

For Philadelphia and intermediate stations. 
G 40. 7 00, 7.0» * 15. 9 10,10.30,11 ^ a. m.; 12 30. 2.30. 
<,6 40, 7.4* . 9.50 10.35 p. iu.

Philadelphia,(exprev.). 2, 2 JS2 4.40. 6.30. 7.50, S «•■, 
9.47 10.07 11.35, II 5J a. m. 12.23* 1-1-9, 2.27, 5.22, 0.23,
m. .

Kew York, 2.00,2.52, 4.00. 6.30, 7.0-3. 10 07. li.36 
11*51 a. i* *12.23, 1.39, 2.27, 4.00, 5.22 ,0.2-S 7.0-j 7 40, 
9&> p. in.

For Newark Cent-c. Pel. 7 1? a. m., 12.'S. 6.21 p in. j
Baltimore and intermediate stations. lO.'.'S ^ m 5.S7, 

11^6pm. !
Baltimore and Washington,

11.00 a m. 1200, *1.17, 2.52 4 It, 5,10, 6.30,7 *5 p. m. •
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Caatie, 6,00, S.R0 a. m.; 12.55, 2.56, 5.30, 6.25, ■ 

pm 12 05 a m.
Harrington, Delraar and intermediate station?, S.SC j 

a m.. i 2.55 p m.
Harrington ami way stations, S.50 a. m.

1.25,4.43. 8.04. 5(>.,1S |

■

*1i

ZION, MX).12.55. 0.25
p. m

For Se-aford 3210 p m. 
For Norfolk 12.05: a. ro. lowest for Dress Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats andare tinWilmington & Northern It. It. | 

Time Table, in cfeet Nov 20, 18S7 1
GOING NORTH.

Daily except Sunday.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.p.in. p in p.m.

2.45 4.55 *6.15 
*0.41

3.03 5.20 *0.59
3,23 C.i-2 
3,53 0.14
2.45 5,00 
4,10 6.52 
•1.17 7.30
5.04 7.48 
5,30

immh« iN/'
1Jlu Caps, &c.

the fairest, giving the buyer the FULL WORTH 0fOur Priiicifs 

Dai1 Goods
are: iife:- liis money.

ofthe BEST MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar
well the styles which are arriving daily.

OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices mark H 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to e 
amine at leisure to his own advantage.

Stations 
Wilmington,
Trench St 
Ban-bridge 
D»pom,
Charl-i -f. Ford Jc 
I* nape,
Wmi Chester Stage 
Ooatesvilic,
Wayncsburg Je 
Springfield,
Bbd shore..
Reading PAR 

Station
Additional Train?, on Saturday only, will leavo 

Wilmington at 5.20 and 11.15 p m for Newbridge, 
Dai-ont, md al1 intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains.
6.5*1 a m 12.55 p ui

} 7.00

FAMILY BIBLES are
7,21

kets, as ■

FK03J TO !*>:;.~r.OO
For Sale By 

J. MILLER- THOMAS,
1 h & Shiplo y Sts ,

Absolutely Pure.7 00
8,32 I9.1s A marvel of purity, 

b-sosneiif-ss. More economical 
try kinds, ar.-d can not be sold in ; 

competition xv ith the multitude o' low test, short ' 
Weight, .-.lunmr nlmsnhate powders. SoM only in < 
*««j. Royal B.vk;no PowoEnCo.,106Wnll St

wder never varies, 
and who 
ordim 

tillon wit

3 !•!::
E'lfS,3l

10,06
10,40 This is a now addition to our stock in the 

last few years, and is steadi.y increasing in 
‘ favor every year. Correct styles and good

Wilmington, Del-6.00 Ready Hade follraj, N.Y

material, at bottom prices.
Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard 

ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every tiling you can ask fo "
^ OOOX> IH>EA. BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler.
Leave St Peter's 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a in, 1.00 p iu 

* Daily except Saturday and Sun-, ay. 
GOING SOUTH.

LADIhS* DKi'A ISTAlKNT 
- 1 F—

BELT’S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

Dally except Sunday. 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. TEKMS C-A.S5H. A.C.C.J.M. C.C.a.m a.m a.m. a in, p. in. p.m.

3.00 5.00
a mStations.

rsKffif-*}“■“*
Birds boro,
Springfield,
W’ue.sbnrg Jc.
Coaiesvllle,
West Ches
ter Stage 
Lenape,
Chad's F’d Jc,
Dupout,
Newbridge 6,11

■SKsa*»** "-15
Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 

Dupont Station at 1.09 7.02 p m. Newbridge at ! 20:md 
7.15 i> in, tor Will- iugton and intermediate points. 

French Creak 15 ranch Trains.
H,10 a m, 6.20 
iJ.-itj a in 6.50 p iu.

8.00
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry Careful*. Re

18-Bn*
Lady a tendanl.3.32 5 44

4.03 0.15 
4 22

8*82 Z. JAMES BEL'J', Druggist. 
Sixth and Market Streets.

\V ilmington. Dpi

6.10 9.00 
6.29 9.15 
7.0-5 9 50 
7.00 9 40 
7.47 10.24 
7.59 10.35 

5.55 8.23 10.53

.paired.

FARMS FOR SALE. afTprin^L™
Also Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards.

5.00
5.00

Counties, Md. 
Brices low.

6.46
6.02 J. J, WHITE & CO.,

Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners,
Front &, West Sts., Wilminjyton, Del.

RYAN & SEEDS,6.26
JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREEN LEE ,

Plumbers, Sas and Steam Fitters,
WILSONS UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

6.6 KING STREET.

’rfpiirif ami Keeping Hollies WITHOUT 1C
217 \V. 4-(li SI. W:iinitn:l«»n, DA.

(OPPOSITE CITY SPRING.) you oEstimates fur i>he-• and till orders filled Cukes, 
witli promptness Conn fry werk a special \

I lias the largest variety uf Cai-<*s and Cundic in tin 
I city: also Agents for the b .-I Mauufacioiic.-- -end 
' order lor ttic Medlar C". Soda Biscuit ami line 

, Country Irade solicited
Leave Sprlngfio d 
Arrive at si Peter’s

For connections at Wilmington, B. <fc 0 
Junction, Chadd’s ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coats ilie, Waynes wrg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Beading, see Time-tables at all stations.

F. B. HIBBARD. Gen’i Passenger Ag't. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

i> in
■ 3-iy

12

THE HUE BOOKS A Valuable MdrU of Bclei'Piice.
Conti ocf wl out ft, Tele-pit one TJerchunf/e. Opv-ti all Nigh t,SMITH-PEL0UBET' S 

’ Dictionary of the Bible A. WILSON, Funeral DirectorI\mv I-Ll i > .New i>i n flings

Per VohpiK*. .‘pl..">0.
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. IF. & B. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.

d .

Comprising Antiquities, Biography Geo
graphy. Naiura History ami literature, 
-n ith t he latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version ol the New Testament 

‘OPENING A CHESTNUT BUR.” Over 800 pRjses. with H colored Maps and
100 lllut'trat ons. I urge 1-mo. ('loth Bind 

Price $2.50 By

:
“WIIAT CAN SHE Do?"

• BARK■ MBS BURNED AW x V. ’ 
“NEAR 1 0 NA I L'RE S HEART *

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 7,1887, leave ITiilen 
Statiou a* tollowh. Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES 

■Bt lowest prices, address
DAILY.

4 40 AM Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern i-nd Souli'western |>oi t^. Also Glyndon, 
Tfestminsti r, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mechan- 
tcotown Blue Rf’ge, Uagerhtown. and except Sun- 
ikrx-. Chanjltersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B A C 
Y Yi R

11.35 F M —Accomodation for Glvudon 
DAILY EXC PT SUNDAY.

8.00 A M—Accouinioilation for Hanover, Frederick 
Dsuniiii,>burg. Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shipi>ens- 
bsxg, Hagefstowii, Williamsport and intermediate 
uations. Also, points on S. V . It. It. and connec
tions.

9.55 A M- Accommodation for Union Bridge. 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all point on B. & 11. 
Uiv , (through cars:.) Also Carlisle, l*a.

2.25 P M - Accom lor Glvndou, (Ueisterstown.)
4.00 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikc-s- 

villc, Owings' Mill . 8t. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Xh’ls, Finksburg, Patapsco. Carro'ltou, Westminster, 
filed lord. New Windsor, Lin wood. Union Bridge and 
stations west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and • tations 
oa B & i( Division, (through cars.) Emmittsburg. 
Wayue-boro, Chambi-rsburg and Shippensburg.

6.1-5 P M—Accommonaiion for Westminster.
**.35 P M—Accom mo- at ion for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE A f HILLEN.
Daily—2.4b and 10 40 P M. Dai'y except Sunday— 

7.30. S.«2, 11.40 A. M., 3 35, 5.10 and 6.45 P. M.
Ticket and 1 agg>*gf Office 2*7 East Baltimore st.
All train stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue a ml Fulton Stations.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.GRISWOLD. Geu’l Pass. Ag’t

"A FACE lUJ'.MlNElY 
“A D \ V OF FA I E.”

‘ WITHOUT A HOMK”
“!• ROM JEST To EARNEST " 

• A KNJG IT IN THE SIX •1 ENTERV 
"HIS SOMBER RJ VAl>

‘ A V« U’NC GIRDS Wo I NG 
“AN OKIG NAD BEDI.E i New.) 

"DRIVEN BACK TO h DEN

ir.W. K. J TJDKJFIND <C CO.,mg
WILLIAM SMITH, DD. D 

Revised and Edited by 
HtV K N. utld M A PKI.OUBET

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
Kile.HV ilia, M < iAuthors ol 'Sel ct Notes on the Interna

tional Dossons ”
for 10 new subsciptions at 

$1 eae« or sent post-paid on receipt ol price, 
»I ii»» PhD is|i4‘il — H E FEU, IN or we will send a copy ol the Dictionary and 

LOVE WITH Ills WIFE,' NATURE'S Feninsn la Met odist for one year for $2.25 
SERI AD STORY,’- III stnm-d ; cash with order

For sn !e by

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.
A ddress Finest, m* st stylish and desirable Carringes in the State ; stand more 

rough usage, and give <ompl te satisfaction. Pi ices very moderate. Will 
take good stock in part pay. Best reference.

J. MI D DIOR THOMAS 
100 West 1th St Wilmington DelJ Ml' DER THOMAS, 

4th h Shipley Sts-, Wilmington. Del Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville JMd.
GRAN] 5 SU I*ERB PIANOS & ORGANS, i

On easy terms, to n liahL purchasers; the best and most ningnifio nt In- 
Btru merits iiMde. Bonders ofthe Peninsula Methodist who want No l In
struments, set d for Catalogue and discount pri es. Address GLAD HALLELUJAHS!Wm. K. JUDDFINI), Edesville. Md :!BaUiinoic & Ohio Railroad.

8CHKDULK IN KKKECT NOVEMBER 20,1887. 
Trains have Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.

P s. Refer to ministers and others
Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Book.

Pallaiielpbia AccomjuodaUon.dail:, 
except bund* .

Tbiiseiclphia Actommodation. daily,
P»iJ«ik-lp!iiii Avcouiimdation, d.niv,
Philftu - pliia Accommouation, daily,
Pfciiadeli lna Av> ouimodution. daily,
Pfci'iuivdpfisa and 1 u- :>t*.-r Exnr< 

delpira A<- omuiudaiioi:. uall 
Pfcil u> viiititiio. daily except Sunday,
Philadelphia Avc-m modatiou, daily.
Philadelphia and < he.-ter Express, daily,

«xc«: t Sunday.
Phitideiidiia Amnumodatioii, daily, 5 jij p lu
Philadelphia & 111 .-ter ex pres .daily. 5.41 p m 
Philadelphia Aocotu odai iem, daily, ’ 6 -So p m,
Bl'iia ei.-l.ia ACCunimoi.aiiim daily except ”.30 1 iu 

Sunday,
phi:; ami Chester 1.xpre.-s daily, 

fbuaUeJpiiiu Aeconumidalian, uaily,
WESTBOUND

6 15 a m

FOUR STRONG- POINTS-7 00 a m,
7 0.5 a m,
8 4. a m. 

lit >6 a m, 
21.14 a m.
1 Ou p m.
2 ('(J p. m.

j* lu 
4.05 1 m

1. 11 f- .Songs Sing- 

’I'lumnelves.
It’s a New Son0 

iBook. (Notanoltlone)
It is the newest book of sacred 

i songs. We emphasise new. Of 
. - Is gloom. 'Ihe 100 songs, more than 100 will be 
he better you’ll sung for the first. They tire the 

best of their celebrated composers. 
No dull pieces. All soul stirring.

daily, 'O’->• .

Not <1 shadow of douht aliout the ' 
merits of Glad ITalh lujtihs. li | 
sings it- If T 
mot e \ • ' 
like •

f
I

9 13 p rn 
8 4-5 p in .

:Chicago and Pilt.-burp Llmiicd, daily,
Arr.vih Chicago ; -•‘•U n> xt nu.ruing,
Btoliii or juLoaimwlaii -u daily except 

Sunday,
Chid a mu i iui-1 St. Louis Liiuiti'd, daily,
A.rai vc-:' Cincinnati 7 45 a ib,.->i Louis’6 4( pm,
next lay,
Bahimore Accommodation.drily,
Chicago and St Louis Express daily,
Sugcriy Accouim<xiatioD, dally, 7.30*p ui
tMugrriy aco- m o. daily * xcepi Monday 12..‘■'ft a m. 
Bor Landeuberg ld. O a m, and 2 45 p iu. daily ex- 
cop: Sum-ay, - p. « . daily.

Trains leave Market Street Statiou:
For Philadelphia p m dail\ except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 2.35 p. m. daily exce.Ji Suuday. For 
Laiidenberg 6.50 10.50 lud 2.35 p m. daily except Sun
day, ••-.30 p ui dai-y 

The 10.50 a, in. train connects at East Junction 
■with i’iucinnati and St. Louiu through express daily 
except Sunday. The 6 30 p. m. connects with Chicago 
and St. i/ouls express dally.

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *7.00 
8.16, 9.50 iO 3 a. C . 1.45, 8.00, 4.30, *5.00, 5.30, 6.30 
8*10,10.00 p. m.

Daily except Suuday, 7.15 a. in. 12.00 noon, *4.15, 
11.80 p, m.

•Express Trains.
Cl LOUD,

Gea’l Pass Agent

tbs « Song- Book 

Worth Buying.
f)«J St-’Cll—1.

; gT::it-rai ■ Aliliuugh 
; iieatl* substantially, w< 
j tur: , .1 will he used so freely, that 
; it. will be worn out 2 By the ef 
fects it- -ougs will produce in 
church or school They’ll thrill 
«md cl ctrif your membershij

"duo1 i™us$■”p^rs.$30^io°- F"rtlier 13
Be sure not to select a book until you have examined “Glad Hallelujahs.”

THOMAS, Fourth & ihipley Sts., Wilmington, Del

-Jtmm

7 40 a no, :
4. It’s Character Pe

culiarly Its Own.
The songs are most-lv new. TI10 

book stands 
not fashioned after any book; but 
it has a character peculiarly its 

Substantial words set to 
soul-stirring music. We think it 
a rare combination.

Lit a. iu. 
11 10 am,

:

By irs
bound 
* ven-

2.45 p m
5 40 p lu.

their merit, ft ison

Poems i*i Color.
own.

With 06 illustrations h h graphed by A mstrong & Co., from original 
designs by W. J. Whittemore.;

I Remember, by Hood.
Sunrise on the Hills, by Longfellow. To a Waterfowl, by Bryant. 
The Worship of Nature, by v hittier. To a Mountain Daisy, by Burns.

Sea Pictures, Iv T- nnys-m.H
Six volumes, fancy paper coveis, each 50 cents; cloth covers, stamp

ed in gold, eaca 75 cents; celluloid covers, lithographed, each $1.00. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Wilmingtoo, Del.

§
for SALE by

Wm. M. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. J. HILLER

Tilfhnu call Xe. 188.


